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Foreword

This discussion paper presents the results of a munities to assume responsibility for, and play
study on pastoral institution building and re- an active role in, the management of natural
source management in the West African Sahel. resources as well as in the provision of basic
The study was part of a program of research in- services, is now generally accepted as the only
to the future directions of livestock production, worthwhile approach to one of the world's most
agricultural development, and resource manage- difficult and complex social and environmental
ment in Sub-Saharan Africa, carried out by the problems.
Agricultural Division of the World Bank's The study describes the experiences and
Africa Technical Department. lessons that have emerged from the implementa-

The Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs tion of on-going projects, assisted by the World
provided funds for the study, which was con- Bank, designed to develop pastoral associations
ducted by the Norwegian Center for Interna- in Mali, Mauritania, Niger, and Senegal.
tional Agricultural Development (NORAcIRc), The findings indicate that the formation and
Agricultural University of Norway. operation of pastoral associations must still be

The sustainability of traditional pastoralism, regarded as a pilot development activity, al-
the degradation of rangelands, and the loss of though valuable lessons and recommendations
traditional grazing lands to cultivation are mat- can be deduced, even at this early stage. The
ters of major concern not only to pastoralists challenge now is to incorporate these lessons
and their governments, but also to the interna- and recommendations in the design of future
tional community at large. projects that aim to establish viable sustainable

the formation and empowerment of pastoral pastoral institutions and resource management
associations, which would enable local com- activities.

Pierre Landell-Mills
Acting Director
Technical Department
Africa Region
World Bank
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1. Pastoralism in Context

There are 20 to 25 million pastoralists in the stock products. They have a key role to play in
drylands of Africa. In many parts of Sub- the rehabilitation and sustainable management of
Saharan Africa, pastoralists exploit the low the fragile ecosystems of the Sahel. Political
opportunity cost of natural fodder on lands stabilization and democratization, and the recon-
which are not suited for sustainable agricultural struction of the economies of the Sahelian coun-
production. In some areas, pastoralism coexists tries overwhelmed by war and famine cannot be
and competes with arable farming. In others, accomplished without the participation of the
pastoralism is a component of a variety of pastoral, agro-pastoral and agro-sylvo-pastoral
mixed systems of agro-pastoralism and agro- producers. These considerations have compelled
sylvo-pastoralism. governments and development aid agencies to

In recent years pastoralism has been caught review their positions on pastoralism.
in a protracted crisis that has its most dramatic A manifestation of this new concern is pas-
manifestations in frequent famines and the toral institution building for sustainable natural
phenomenon of environmental refugees. The resource management and rural development.
politico-military dimensions of the crisis are Institution building is a means to equip pastora-
evident in the internal wars in Africa in which lists to overcome the constraints to pastoral
pastoralists are often the major victims. development in the Sahel today. Prospects for

Competition from agriculture, herd dispos- dramatic increases in range productivity are
session, wars, drought, and population growth limited for technological as well as economic
have undermined traditional pastoral institutions reasons; so are prospects for expansion into new
and contributed to mass displacement of pastora- areas. Meanwhile, conversion of the best pas-
lists. Most governments and international donors toral lands into agricultural lands continues,
not only assign higher priority to agriculture together with range degradation including loss
than to pastoralism, but often do so at the ex- of trees, causing decline in the resource base for
pense of the interests of millions of pastoralists. pure pastoralism in many parts of the Sahel.
As a production system and a way of life, pasto- Today unprecedented numbers of pastora-
ralism appears to be fighting a losing battle. lists and livestock must subsist on an ever-

However, there are signs of a new consen- contracting land base, often further reduced by
sus on the importance and development potential the closure of national borders between some
of pastoralism. There is also a growing aware- countries. Another important development is the
ness of the social cost of development strategies voluntary and involuntary settling of pastora-
that exclude pastoralists in the Sahelian coun- lists. There has been a tendency toward volun-
tries. Pastoralists contribute to the national tary settling since the drought of 1972-73, in-
economy through the production of milk, meat, creasing after subsequent droughts, and often
leather, wool, animals for traction, and manure accompanied by a transition from pure pastora-
for agriculture, and to foreign exchange earn- lism to agro-pastoralism in which agriculture is
ings through the export of livestock and live- subsistence-oriented and highly risky. The

1



Resource Management and Pastoral Institution Building in the West African Sahel

consequences of drought and dispossession have lism and natural resources management in the
also driven many pastoralists to become waged- Sahel, and thirty person-weeks of fieldwork in
herders and manual workers, and into towns the countries concerned. During the fieldwork,
where they join the unemployed and the slum national experts contributed significantly to the
dwellers. study.

The future of pastoralism depends on the A major constraint to the study was the lack
ecological restoration and sustainable utilization of basic data on the formation and performance
of the available rangelands, on the improvement of pastoral organizations (POs) in any of the
of livestock productivity, and the resolution of four projects. None of the projects had a proper
resource conflicts in ways that facilitate the monitoring and evaluation system for the PO
integration of pastoralism, agriculture, and syl- component. Efforts to collect quantitative data
viculture in areas suitable for their coexistence. on POs when they were visited in the course of

These challenges require institutional inno- fieldwork were limited by the absence of
vations to deal with the new dimensions of old records and lack of time.
problems such as land and water rights and herd Regarding terms, Sandford (1983), is fol-
regeneration after drought. Moreover, the pasto- lowed in defining "pastoralists" as people who
ralists find themselves in a world which de- derive most of their income or sustenance from
mands new skills. They have to be able to com- keeping domestic livestock in conditions where
municate with the government in the official most of the feed eaten by their livestock is
language, comprehend new laws governing their natural forage, not cultivated fodders and pas-
traditional resources, practice some form of tures. In its broadest sense "pastoralism" refers
accounting and book-keeping to manage their to the way of life of pastoralists, their socio-
local institutions, deal with political organiza- economic institutions and land-use systems. The
tions, struggle for better marketing facilities and definition adopted here covers 'pure' pastora-
more reasonable terms of trade, and relate to lism, and other mixed forms in which the pas-
rural banks and other sources of credit. toral component is dominant, for example agro-

A great need for pastoral institutions is felt pastoralism and agro-sylvo-pastoralism.
by the pastoralists themselves who have learned "Pastoral organizations' (POs) is used as a
that they must come to terms with the state for generic term to cover all types of institutional
economic and well as political reasons. arrangements that regulate individual and col-

lective actions by pastoralists to safeguard and
Background to the Study promote their economic, social, cultural, and

political interests. The functions of POs vary
The present study reviews experiences in over a wide range. Sandford (1981) classifies

the formation of pastoral institutions in govern- them into six groups: land tenure, resource
ment-sponsored development projects assisted management, provision of services, communica-
by the World Bank in Mali, Mauritania, Niger, tion of information, external relations, and the
and Senegal, with the particular objective of building and maintenance of community cohe-
assessing their potential as custodians of natural sion and morale. A pastoral organization may be
resources and participants in sustainable re- responsible for one or more of these functions.
source management. This study is mainly concerned with state-

In each case, the program for pastoral sponsored POs in projects assisted by the World
organization and training was one component of Bank. These POs may be called by different
a multi-component development project with a names in the different countries. In Senegal, for
broader focus on "livestock" or "agriculture". example, they are Groupement d'Interet Econo-

This report is based on project documents, mique (GIE); in Niger, Groupement Mutualiste
recent literature on issues pertaining to pastora- Pastoral (GMP) and Groupement I Vocation

2



Pastoralism in Context

Cooperative (GVC), and in Mali and Maurita- between the pastoralists, the government, and
nia, Associations Pastorales (AP). Most of the donors in perceptions of the institutional needs.
these POs are legally constituted bodies recog- It has become clear to governments and do-
nized by the government. They are dependent nors that both pastoralism and agriculture in the
on the state for technical services, supplies, and Sahel have become more vulnerable to environ-
financial resources. Governments may promote mental stress. NRM is an explicitly recognized
certain types of POs for political and economic policy issue. However, policies are not always
reasons; for example, to incorporate pastoral guided by considerations of sustainable resource
communities more effectively into the national management alone. There are political forces
political and administrative systems, or to exer- and ethnic conflicts at work which may push
cise control over land resources and their utili- NRM down to a lower priority. As a result,
zation. governments and livestock projects may fail to

"Natural resources management" (NRM) co- fully utilize the favorable conditions for pastoral
vers all aspects of water and rangeland manage- institution building. There can also be diffe-
ment, including the operation of water and land rences between a government and a donor in the
rights, water point management, range manage- specifics of project planning and implementa-
ment such as grazing schemes, bushfire control, tion. For instance, the World Bank has empha-
sand dune stabilization, tree protection and sized the importance of local capacity-building
planting, as well as resolution of resource-use as an aspect of creating an enabling environment
conflict, and animal husbandry related to graz- for rural development. A recipient government
ing management, including transhumance, ad- may accept this in principle but may not be able
justment of stocking rates, and change in species to achieve it in a project for political or logisti-
composition. cal reasons.

Pastoral Organizations as Natural An Enabling Environment
Resource Managers

The main elements of an enabling environ-
As water resources and dry season grazing ment for POs would include the following:

diminish, their sustained utilization requires re- * legal recognition of POs to function as
vised regulatory arrangements. Simultaneously, autonomous bodies on matters relating to NRM,
traditional resource management systems are and defensible land and water rights,
disintegrating and traditional survival strategies * basic infrastructure and services such as
becoming obsolete, pointing to the need for new health and education,
forms of community-based natural resource * competent leadership,
management. * animal health services,

The Sahelian states do not have any effec- * NRM training facilities,
tive instruments to enforce property rights and * means of raising the economic
manage range and water resources at the local self-reliance of POs through income-generating
level. Community-based NRM systems with activities,
state assistance in the form of enforcement of * representation of the different social strata
property rights seem to be the most feasible and ethnic groups of the pastoral population in
option. POs can become instruments of decent- the POs,
ralization and local development. They can * marketing outlets
participate in the privatization of services like * access to NRM technology and,
distribution of veterinary drugs and human * efficient channels of communication bet-
provisions. However, there may be differences ween POs and between POs and the project

3
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and local and central governments. vernment, the project, and the nascent PO.
Satisfaction of these requirements pre- The extent to which these elements were al-

supposes government commitment and requires ready in place, or were put into place as the
effective policy action by all four of the players pastoral organization structures were being
involved: the central government, the local go- formned, will be seen in the country reviews.

A well in the Mauritanian Sahel

4



2. Measurements of Success

Livestock projects in Sub-Saharan Africa funded development backed by system studies and envi-
by the World Bank and other international agen- ronmental monitoring. The guiding philosophy
cies have in the past often performed far below as regards institution building is to allow
expectations (Sandford 1981, World Bank solutions to evolve instead of imposing them
1988). Critics have pointed out that the causes (Lewis 1989). In the recent policy discussions in
of failure lay in the narrow technical approaches the World Bank, there is an explicit recognition
to development which neglected the social, cul- of the site-specificity of pastoral problems in the
tural and ecological particularities of pastoral drylands and the need to adopt a longer time
production. While the first generation of pro- perspective on pastoral development (Sihm
jects assisted by the World Bank such as the 1989, Lewis 1989).
Kenyan Group Ranches, launched in the 1960s, These changes are reflected to some degree
emphasized ranching of various forms inspired in the design profile of the projects under
by African and Western commercial ranching review. The budget allocations for PO
experience in livestock development, the second development and training are, however, still low
generation projects put emphasis on rangeland compared to the allocations for other program
development. The focus was on animals and components. As in the past, veterinary health,
rangeland, rather than on herders and people. water, and rangeland development remain the

dominant components of the current projects in
These approaches often failed to produce terms of financial allocations. The rather

satisfactory results from a development point of significant changes in the conceptualization of
view. A basic shortcoming was their inability to the problems and approaches to pastoral
take into account the complexities, and the development are not fully reflected in the
development potentials and constraints of budgets of the project. A significant change is
traditional pastoral organizations. Little or no the increased budget allocations for agriculture,
attention was paid to institution building at local crop-livestock integration and agro-pastoralism.
and intermediary level to mobilize and streng-
then capacities to manage pastoral resources and Key Factors
development. This meant that some of the most
fundamental problems of pastoral development Since the initiative for PO formation in the
were defined out of the projects' concern. projects under review came from above, the

The failures of the past interventions have progress and success of the institution building
provoked some new thinking in the World Bank process would depend on how quickly and
and the evolution of new approaches to pastoral effectively this initiative from above could be
development based on broader premises such as turned into a stimulus for a grassroots partici-
sustainable NRM, policy and institutional patory process. This depended largely on the
reforms, local institution building, and identification of "rallying points" or key
integrated approaches to agro-sylvo-pastoral functions around which the POs should be
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established. The rallying points have to be - decentralization of development
clearly identified through dialogues with the decisionmaking.
intended beneficiaries. Pastoralists evaluate * Appropriate livestock price, taxation, and
NRM as a means to specific ends which deter- marketing policies to encourage livestock
mine the overall socio-economic security of development through pastoralism
households and groups, and in terms of their * National literacy, and human, and animal
own priorities based on experience. Adequate health programs for pastoral areas
knowledge of these priorities is essential to * Public investment in rural infrastructure.
work out strategies of mobilization and to * Support for POs' participation in
achieve participation. For example, while small privatization of animal services and distribution
cohesive groups can more efficiently manage of provisions.
water points, management of viable units of * Coordination of policies and operations at
rangeland requires larger groups formed by field level, mechanisms for intersectoral
combining several small cohesive groups. This planning and conflict resolution.
is a major task in PO formation and may * Respect for ethno-cultural identities of
demand considerable time and professional pastoralists.
resources. At project level, the following factors can be

Another important point is the concept of identified:
membership in a PO. Some criteria are neces- * The project's commitment to and financial
sary to distinguish a PO member from a allocation for pastoral institution building
non-member within a local group. An individual * The models of POs - the concepts, basic
pastoralist may not be inclined to join a PO if, unit, organizational aggregation and hierarchy
in his perception, membership involves only * Professional competence of the project
obligations in terms of time, money, or respon- implementing agency,
sibility, and no tangible short- or long-term * Participation of women on project staff
benefits; for example, if access to water, * Communication and cooperation between
pasture, and animal health services is not the project and the government's administrative
affected by individual membership, the incentive bodies
to be a free rider may be strong. At the PO level, a major consideration in

With these considerations in mind, several forming the type of PO which will succeed is
key factors, from the national to the local levels, the type of pastoralism it serves: namely no-
can be identified, which can be helpful in madic, transhumant, or sedentary; pure pastora-
evaluating progress in pastoral institution lism or agro-pastoralism. The PO formation
building. These factors are directly connected process should be seen in its specific socio-
with the tasks of creating an enabling cultural setting with prevailing social structures
environment for POs. Several basic conditions and traditional institutions. A key factor is the
have to be satisfied at the central government basis of mobilization and group formation, and
policy level to create an enabling environment the size of the local group and its spatial spread.
for POs at the local level. These include: The agro-ecological and climatic conditions in

* The political will and policy commitment which transhumance normally takes place are
to empower pastoralists, and support pastoral also important determinants, for example,
institution building, demonstrated through whether the pastoral areas are mainly in arid/
tenurial reform granting defensible land and semi-arid or sub-humid zones. The legal status
water rights to pastoralists, of the PO is important too, particularly when

- enforcement of effective property dealing with government bodies, NGOs, and
rights, lending institutions. The other key factors for
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Measurements of Suc css

assessment are: by its ability to command the goods and services
* Food security needed to satisfy the nutritional needs of its
* Resource security and management members. In times of drought and food crisis

- Water security the terms of trade turn unfavorable to pastora-
- Land security lists. In fact, the seasonal movements of
- Natural resource management livestock-cereal terms of trade are most

* Herd ownership unfavorable to herders when their dependence
* Services on purchased grains is highest. Official price

- Credit policies, poor infrastructure and lack of organi-
- Animal health zations to promote pastoralists' interests
- Human health compound the effects of environmental factors.
- Marketing POs can strengthen food security by improv-
- Literacy ing the marketing facilities for livestock and by
- Management training procuring and distributing food and other

* Mobilization and participation of men and essentials through cereal banks and cooperative
women shops. These can be run on revolving funds

* Leadership quality which are often initially supplied partly or fully
- Capacity to mobilize the people by external donors. The size of the fund and its
- Capacity to deal with project and rate of expansion are useful indicators of organi-

government authorities zational development. POs can also operate dis-
- Technical know-how tress loan schemes, organize dry season animal

- NRM feed supply in the form of fodder banks, and
- Book-keeping and accounting arrange advance stocking of supplementary feed-

: Economic viability of the PO ing stuff by purchasing it when prices are low.
- Degree of dependence/self sufficiency

Water security
Significance of the Key Factors

Water security covers water availability,
These key factors will determine the water rights, and water management. The first

viability of the pastoral organizations, and means the number and spatial distribution of
provide a framework for analysis of their pro- water points which may be temporary (seasonal
gress which is described in Chapter 3. Their ponds and streams) or permanent (wells, bore-
special importance to pastoralists is now sum- holes, and perennial rivers and ponds). Water
marized. rights determine access which depends on

ownership: water points may be owned
Food security privately, communally, or by the state (public

wells). The crucial factor is the existing
Food security, on which life depends, is regulations for water use by herders and the

uppermost in the minds of pastoralists. In system of management of water points. When
explaining the utmost importance of food public wells are open to all without any
security, Sahelian pastoralists refer to their controls, as is often the case, rangeland around
sufferings during and after the droughts of them becomes open access too, causing range
1972-74 and 1983-84 when traditional mecha- degradation. Any herder can claim a right to
nisms of survival broke down. They also say water from a public well and as a result also
that the most important reason for selling gain access to the grazing land around. The
animals is to buy cereals, tea and sugar. A solution is to convert public wells into collective
pastoral household's food security is determined assets of POs.

7
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Drawing water from wells and boreholes production, and that such conflicts have in-
(maintaining them) involves costs in labor, draft creased in frequency and scale.
animals, materials, pumps, and fuel. On the Spatial demarcation with secure, defensible
other hand control of wells and boreholes pro- usufruct rights is a basic condition for the
vides a good opportunity to generate revenue for sustainable management of the rangeland with
the PO by charging the herders for the water its pastures and trees. Overgrazing and deserti-
supplied to their herds. Control of waterpoints fication in the Sahel have become so contro-
provides opportunities to indirectly control versial it is not easy to choose a side.
access to the rangelands around them. Apparently, Sahelian rangelands have greater

resilience than assumed by the "desertification"
Land security school. Their carrying capacity is not constant

but varies according to the amount and distri-
All pastoralists-sedentary, transhumant or bution of rainfall. Pastoralists adopt oppor-

nomadic-have their own sense of territorial tunistic strategies to adapt to such fluctuations in
identities. There has been a trend of voluntary pasture availability. In times of abundance of
settlement among pastoralists in the Sahel in the pasture, they strive to build their herds as fast
past two decades. Agro-pastoralists who are as they can to exploit the opportunity for con-
among the most sedentary identify themselves version of green biomass into milk and meat.
with certain territories. Transhumants, who This strategy is also helpful in ensuring that at
may also practice seasonal agriculture, have least a few animals survive a drought that may
their "base areas" where the families stay while follow. Some have argued that this is the best
the younger men or hired herders transhume way to utilize the range in the Sahel (Behnke
with the herds. Nomadic pastoralists have their and Scoones 1990). It should suffice to state that
traditional patterns of mobility and seasonal overgrazing and land degradation do exist as
pastures. The nature of land and water rights localized phenomena in certain areas and are
demanded by these different types of pastoralists recognized by the pastoralists themselves. Loss
varies. Equally important are well established of trees has reached alarming proportions in
principles of reciprocity between different many areas, and along with overgrazing has
groups, and informally recognized priority promoted movements of sand dunes. Rangelands
rights of access to water and pastures. Even are also damaged by accidental bushfires which
with a group that identifies itself with a certain seem to outnumber those deliberately created.
territory, there is no notion of rigidly fixed These factors make rangeland management an
physical boundaries. The frontiers are variable important priority for POs.
according to the amount and distribution of rain-
fall. Even under the most sedentary conditions Herd ownership
the spatial unit is a dynamic category.

A legal concept of land rights and spatial The main purpose of herd keeping by pasto-
demarcation should recognize the principle of ralists is milk with meat production secondary.
reciprocity between resource users identifying They sell livestock to meet their cash needs.
themselves with different territories and the These have been increasing over the years. Milk
dynamic character of the physical limits of such productivity influences pastoralists' decisions
territories. It should also accommodate the about herd size. Herd size and species
interdependence between agricultural, agro- composition (the proportion of cattle, small
pastoral, and pure pastoral zones. It should ruminants, camels) are also determined by the
recognize that there are potential resource-use ecological conditions, anticipation of droughts in
conflicts between pastoralism and agricultural terms of insurance against risk, and the "bank-
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ing" role of livestock as a source of economic suppliers? Pharmacy operation by a PO would
return, a growing stock of capital, and as an require revolving funds and management skills
asset that can be converted into cash. The and financial discipline.
growth of absentee herd ownership is also re-
lated to the "banking" role of livestock in the Marketing
absence of more attractive investment oppor-
tunities for traders, civil servants, and farmers. POs can play a role in improving the local

marketing channels provided that price policies
Credit are not unfavorable and basic transport and

communication facilities exist. Lack of infra-
Institutional credit has remained inaccessible structure has been a major barrier to com-

to the vast majority of pastoralists in Africa mercialization of the livestock sector in the
because of their inability to provide legally valid Sahel. Private traders may appear to be efficient
security. The removal of this disability requires intermediaries in livestock marketing, but the
governmental action and the innovation of more important question is the terms of trade
credit schemes that can be operated among between livestock and grain producers. In times
pastoralists. A crucial need for credit is to of crisis pastoralists are forced to resort to
regenerate herds at the individual household distress sale. Given the poor, sometimes non-
level, but a pastoralist without animals has existent, communication infrastructure and the
practically nothing to offer as security. The seasonality and risks affecting both livestock and
scale of dispossession of herders is so high in crop production, generalized free markets can-
the Sahel, that a radical policy intervention is not operate in many areas. Any role in market-
needed to work out and implement mechanisms ing can be considered only where such con-
to redistribute the existing animal populations. straints do not exist.
Such a radical reform, when coupled with a
land and water tenurial reform, can be a power- Economic self-sufficiency
ful rallying point to mobilize herders to organize
themselves into POs for sustainable resource The viability of a PO can be assessed by its
management. POs can step in and provide a col- ability to generate its own revenues through
lective guarantee for their members for a herd charges for services, membership fees, taxes,
regeneration credit scheme in kind. and the planned expansion of revolving funds.

A reasonable idea of progress in economic via-
Veterinary services bility can be formed by relating the financial

status of a PO to the period of its existence.
The overall performance of the veterinary Quality of leadership, literacy levels of the

services in the project area may be an indicator members, the extent of membership mobiliza-
of the project's achievement in animal health. tion and active participation, financial manage-
The present concern, however, is the extent of ment skills, creditworthiness of the PO, and
participation of the POs in managing basic management training are among the most impor-
veterinary facilities and the efficiency of the tant determinants. For tax collection to raise
supply of veterinary services and drugs, economic viability, the authority would have to
which can be assessed by the number of pastora- be delegated by the government.
lists trained as veterinary workers, the work
they carry out, and the coverage and costs of Literacy
veterinary services including drugs to herders.
Are POs running their own pharmacies and if Literacy is a prerequisite for participation in
so, how efficient are they compared to other the management of POs and for the acquisition
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of new skills like book-keeping and accounting, the local level so that leadership is not
resource planning, legal knowledge, correspon- monopolized by a tiny minority of literate
dence in the official language, and basic medical males. The level of literacy in the project area
knowledge. Literacy provides self-confidence in and whether or not it is covered by the national
dealing with the government and the outside literacy programs are important considerations.
world. Traditional leaders are generally not A link between the project's program and the
literate and are unable to fulfil the new roles national elementary educational system is
demanded of them. They can be successfully essential to ensure the continuity of the literacy
challenged and replaced by the more literate campaign. Though a prerequisite, literacy alone
who are able to satisfy the new leadership is not a sufficient motivating factor for an
demands. It is essential to create as large a pool individual pastoralist to become involved in the
as possible of literate members of both sexes at affairs of a PO.
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Table 1. Cost Allocations to Components of Selected Livestock Development Projects
(million US dollars and percent)

Mali Mauritania Niger Senegal

I II I I I II

1975-84 198692 1971-79 1987-92 1979-89 1976-80 1983-88

$ % $ % $ % S % S * S % $ %

Pastoral organization and traininge 0.1 1 1.4 3 - - 2.4 13 - - 0.2 2 -

LIvestack serves

Range management 1.5 9 0.4 1 0.6 10 1.6 8 - - 4.4 34 2.9 (6)

Water development 3.4 20 4.8 12 3.1 52 1.6 (8) - - 4.7 30' 2.9 (6)

Animal health and extension 3.2 18 2.0 5 1.3 22 2.3 12 0.9 6 1.4 11 2.9 6

Credite - - 0.3 1 - - - - 0.5 3 0.4 3 - -

Infratructure (roads/distr. sytems) - - - - - - 1.7 9 2.5 17 - - -

Research & Studies & M & Ec 1.0 6 3.6 9 - - 2.0 11 - - -

Marketing & Abattoir 0.7 4 0.2 1 - - 1.0 5 - - -

Project management 2.4 13 6.9 16 - - 1.9 10 2.9 19 1.9 15 -

Agriculturl development - - 13.4 32 - - - - 5.3 35 - - 34.0 71

Contingencies 5.1 29 8.7 20 1.0 16 6.0 32 2.9 20 - - 10.8 23

Total 17.4 100 41.7 100 6.0 100 18.9 100 13.0 100 13.0 100 47.7 100

Note: The allocation of costs to the individual project components is not completely consistent in the data sources. The project component categories in the table are
therrfore not fully comparable between the projects. For example, the cost of a particular range management activity may be allocated to 'range management' in one project
and to 'extension' in another. The table should therefore be interpreted with some caution.

a. The project component includes training and direct support to the PO formation process. Some costs for training are, however, allocated to 'extension' or 'project
management', for example, in Senegal and Niger.

b. Costs for 'credit' are not always separated from costs allocated to other components, for examplc, in Mauritania.
c. The component includes livestock research, system studies, project start-up costs, and monitoring and evaluation.
d. The brackets indicate that it has not been possible to separate the costs of this component from those allocated to another component. The costs of this component are

included in the total allocated to the other component.
e. Includes US$2.3 mill. for firebreaks.

Source: World Bank data



Box 1. Basic Information about the Projects and their Progress

Mali Mauritania Niger Senegal

Project period: Phase I 1975-79 1971-79 1979-84(89) 1976-80
Phase ll 1986-92 1987-92(95) 1983-88(90)

Project area (sq. km) 95,000 130,000 75,000 14,000

Population of project 100,000 180,000 70-80,000 70,000
area

No. of POs approved 35 PA 14 PA 147GMP/9GVC/6CP 59 PU/60 GIE

Years under operation 5 yrs 1-2 yrs 4-5 yrs 10 yrs/5 yrs
(average)

Area per PO (sq. km) not available 2,500 not available 240

Population per PO not available 14,000 GMP:200/GVC: 1500 1,200

Total membership as not available not available 25% 50%
percentage of potential

Direct allocation for PO less than 5 % about 10% less than 5% about 10%
formation as percentage
of total project budget
(approx.)

Project staff for PO formation

Sociologists 2 1 2 1

Community develop- none 5 6 10
ment officers (14 (literacy)

programmed)
Women officers 1 none 1

1

Food security

Milk and meat a few a few a few several
production schemes

Distress loan for food none none none none
security

Cereal bank/ a few none a few none
Coop.shop

Water security and management

Water availability satisfactory inadequate inadeq./satis. inadeq./satis.

Water rights (PO unresolved unresolved partly resolved unresolved
wells)

Water msanagement a few not started for all PO wells a few for
committees boreholes only
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Box 1. (continued)

Mali Mauritania Niger Senegal

Land security and management

Spatial delineation incomplete done incomplete done

Land rights unresolved unresolved unresolved resolved
(process started)

Project grazing scheme not started not started not started in operation

Range management

Awareness high high high high

Pasture management inadequate inadequate inadequate rel. satisfac.

Firebreak maintenance inadequate inadequate no (training) inadequate

Tree protection yes (inadeq.) yes (inadeq.) no (training) yes (inadeq.)

Tree planting no no no yes (inadeq.)

Dune stabilization no some some by project n.a

Herd ownership

Absentee ownership high (80%?) high (40%?) medium/high? low?

Paid herding high? high? medium/high? Iow?

Reconstitution credit no no yes (inadeq.) no

Credit services

Availability low low low low

Management not available only recently rel. high repayment 60-90%
started in kind repayment

Animal health serices

AH service officers 212 not available 34 21

PO auxiliaries none 14 (others under 81 140
training)

Marketing services inadequate inadequate inadequate inadequate

Literacy program

Project conponent yes (inadeq.) nil (not yes (inadeq.) yes (10% of total
programnmed) pop.)

National program inadequate inadequate nil inadequate
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Box 1. (continued)

Mali Mauritania Niger Senegal

Human health

Project component yes (inadeq.) nil yes (inadeq.) nil
(not programmed) (not programmed)

National program inadequate inadequate nil inadequate

Management training nil programmed inadequate inadequate

Women's participation nil nil nil nil

Leadership skills

Literacy low medium low low

NRM low medium medium medium/high

Economic management low low low low/medium

Conflict resolution low medium low/medium medium

Promotion of pastoral weak strong weak/medium medium
interests

Economic viability

Revenue generation low low low low

External dependence high high high high

n.a: not applicable
not available: Data not available
PA: Pastoral Association
PU: Pastoral Unit (geographical unit)
GIE: Groupement d'lnteret Economique
GMP: Groupement Mutualiste Pastoral
GVC: Groupement a Vocation Cooperative
CP: Centre Pastoral

Source: World Bank data
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A pastoral association 's veterinary pharmacy in Mauritania
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3. Experiences in Pastoral Institution Building

This chapter describes the experiences in pas- nent was confined to rice monoculture in the
toral organization building in the four countries Niger delta, with a separate body, ORM (Ope-
under study, generally highlighting the key fac- ration Riz Mopti), set up under the Ministry of
tors set out in the analytical framework in Agriculture to implement it.
Chapter 2. The overall project was intended to benefit

The requirements of pastoral organization about 100,000 pastoral families in an area of
formation and natural resource management 95,000 square kilometers. The target popula-
share many common elements in the four coun- tions are mainly Peul (Fulani) and Tuareg
tries. However, the countries differ in the speci- (Tamachek). Tuaregs predominantly inhabit the
fics of their approaches according to the role northern parts of the project area and their
assumed by the government, the relative impor- herds have a higher proportion of small rumi-
tance attached to PO development, the quality of nants than those of the Peuls. Camels are found
the project management and many other factors. almost exclusively in the north. Peuls live

Box 1 summarizes basic information about mostly in the southern areas. In the past two
the projects and their performance. decades, the traditional structures and institu-

Table 1 shows the cost allocations to pasto- tions have been coming under growing pressures
ral organization and training in relation to the due to the market economy, droughts, dispos-
other components of the development projects, session and status-leveling, and dramatic
both in terms of US dollars and percent of total changes in herd ownership patterns.
budget. Large numbers of Peul and Tuareg herders

have been dispossessed of their cattle by
Mali droughts and by sale to absentee herd owners

who are traders, civil servants and farmers.
At the request of the Government of Mali, Researchers and others familiar with the project

the World Bank has been assisting livestock area believe that as much as 80 percent of the
development in the Mopti area since 1975. herds may belong to absentee owners, although
Among the main objectives of the Mali Live- there are no data to support this figure. Since
stock Project (1975-84) were rebuilding herds the 1972-73 drought there has been a growing
after the 1972-73 drought and rationalizing trend of settlement around permanent water
range and water use. ODEM was the govern- points among the traditionally nomadic Tuaregs,
ment body established in 1975 under the Minis- accompanied by agriculture of a highly subsis-
try of Livestock to implement the project. The tence nature. Many Tuareg families who became
second phase of the project was named the destitute because of drought and dispossession,
Mopti Area Development Project (1985-91) and saw their Bella slaves leave for the delta and
had both livestock and agricultural components. other parts of the country to become waged
One of its aims was integration of crop and live- workers and cultivators. Many Tuaregs have
stock production. The crop production compo- become waged workers too. The Tuaregs, who
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traditionally subsisted mainly on milk and meat, granting them the necessary rights and assis-
have become grain consumers. Many of the for- tance to manage their land and water resources.
mer slaves in the Peul hierarchy, the Rimaibe, There are two types of pastoral organiza-
are today enterprising agriculturalists in the tions within the overall project; pastoral coope-
delta and among the growing number of absen- ratives (PCs) and pastoral associations (PAs).
tee herd owners. These developments represent The former, set up under the Cooperative Law,
significant changes with implications for pasto- have a longer history. Exclusively established
ral institution building. The Malian scenario is for activities like animal fattening and market-
similar to the situations in the other countries. ing, they are not defined with reference to range

The Niger delta plays a vital role in sus- and water resources. The pastoral associations
taining pastoralism in Mali, in the project area are sponsored by the project and are defined
in particular, by providing dry season grazing with reference to water points and space. They
for several months of the year. The inner delta can also undertake the same activities as PCs.
covers 18,000 sq. km. and has a population of This paper discusses the PAs. There are no
about 220,000 consisting of several ethnic project-sponsored POs in the Niger delta.
groups. When ODEM was set up in 1975 to imple-

Peuls, the traditional livestock raisers, are ment the livestock development project, it was
dominant. Their Jooros, the traditional Peul expected to be given sufficient authority by the
chiefs, control the most important bourgou government to adjudicate conflicts of tenure and
grasslands. Peul and Tuareg herders move into resource use. Activating pastoralists and form-
the delta with their herds in October/November ing them into POs was one of its tasks.
and move out in May/June as the rainy season According to ODEM's sociologist, the original
begins. The grazing area in the delta continues concept was a three-tier PO beginning at the
to shrink because of agricultural expansion local level with voluntary groups of ten families
while the livestock population has been steadily each, several of which would unite to form a
regenerating after the drought and under the im- pastoral cell. Several such cells would combine
pact of the animal health services on the project. to form a PA or unite pastorale (UP). The phi-
Partly with the assistance of donor grants, the losophy was that the pastoralists should take the
project has developed valuable technical know- initiative to form the voluntary groups, while
ledge on the regeneration of bourgou grassland, ODEM would promote the process by increas-
and has achieved a regeneration of 10,000 ing awareness of the need, and later play a more
square kilometers with active local participation. active role in formalizing the PAs and granting
The carrying capacity of the delta has been dra- them water and land rights. The mobilization of
matically exceeded leading to overgrazing of the pastoralists did not take place according to this
shrinking grasslands. The delta's importance to vision. Not a single PO was formalized before
the sustainability of pastoralism, its high poten- 1980.
tial for agriculture and fishing, and the resultant A main reason for the slow progress is that
conflicts of interest are all reminders of the need ODEM justified changing the original idea of
for a more rational and integrated approach to PO formation preceding construction of water
the management of delta resources. points, on the ground that some quick benefits

would help motivate the pastoralists to join POs.
POformation and mobilization This disregarded the idea of mobilizing the pas-

toralists first and making them active partners of
The PO formation process in Mali started in ODEM in selecting the locations for permanent

1985 with the second phase of the livestock pro- water points. The well and borehole construc-
ject. One major aim of the project was to tion exercise then ran into serious technical and
rationalize resource use by establishing POs and logistical problems because of inadequate hydro-
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logical data, mis-identification of locations in Food security
farming areas, cost escalation, and administra-
tive bottle-necks. The majority of the herders are now partly

ODEM's field staff lacked professional com- or fully dependent on a wage relationship. In
petence in assisting pastoralists to organize theory, there are three possibilities to enhance
themselves, their competence being almost en- their entitlements. One is by reconstituting their
tirely in animal health. There are two socio- own herds to levels that ensure at least their
logists with a staff of thirteen at the head- subsistence. For this they need credit support
quarters in Mopti. No competent field staff have which is not available at present. Another is by
been permanently stationed in the field to orga- getting their employers to pay them better wages
nize and train pastoralists. ODEM also lacked in cash or in kind. This would require the PO to
personnel who spoke the languages of the pasto- play a trade union role which it cannot. The
ralists. third way is to strengthen their own food pro-

The government failed to delegate authority duction. This risks the uncertainties of both
to ODEM to deal with land rights and adminis- weather and pests. Any viable approach to im-
trative matters. Nor did the government provide prove food security has to operate on all three
adequate amounts of counterpart funds in time, fronts.
or vehicles for the field operations. The food security situation seems more pre-

By the end of 1990, 35 PAs had been for- carious in the Mema region where many fami-
mally established. The total membership, en- lies do not own cattle. One traditional arrange-
tirely male, is less than 3,000, or 3 percent of ment that seems to be working is exchanging
the targeted beneficiaries of 100,000 pastoral water for milk with transhuming herders. The
families. In fact, the vast majority of the target transhuming herders leave a few cows with the
population is still outside the formal structure of PAs which distribute the milk among their
PAs. members.

The spatial delineation of PAs has not been Cereal banks. Pastoralists believe that
completed. Many PAs do not know their spatial livestock prices are low, leading to low food
limits. Of the five PAs visited only two knew purchasing power in the dry season. The pro-
their boundaries. The other three had a vague blem is also related to the dynamic nature of the
idea of their territory. The record of PO deve- terms of trade. The concept of cereal banks
lopment looks unimpressive given the period of gained currency in the project area as a means
existence of the project, in contrast to ODEM's to acquire food and enhance food security, al-
achievements in animal health and herd regene- though functioning cereal banks have yet to
ration. become a reality in many PAs. The main prob-

Herd regeneration. Success in herd rege- lem is the lack of a revolving fund which re-
neration was accompanied by dramatic changes flects the difficulties of the PAs in getting
in ownership because of dispossession of pasto- institutional loans, as well as their own organi-
ralists by richer pastoralists and non-pastoralists zational deficiencies. Cereal banks are opera-
such as traders, farmers and civil servants. The tional in a few PAs with support from NGOs
levels of dispossession and absentee herd owner- and the World Food Program. Two PAs (Kita
ship are high enough to create serious obstacles and Karawassa) received loans from the Na-
to pastoral institution building and NRM. tional Agricultural Development Bank (BNDA)
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to establish cereal banks and for animal fat- highlands can meet pastoralists' needs. Only 15
tening. Kita and some other PAs in the Mema percent of the project area is outside the reach
area attempted to establish their cereal banks by of a permanent waterpoint, and this can be
each collectively cultivating five square kilo- grazed in the wet season. Even this positive
meters of grains. In the past two years, how- situation has not, however, been achieved with
ever, there were total crop failures due to insect equanimity. ODEM constructed about 65 bore-
damage, a major permanent threat to crop pro- holes and 11 wells, with PAs sharing the costs
duction. They are now hoping to get food aid of many with ODEM. PAs also supplied labor.
from relief agencies. The pest problem has Other waterpoints were constructed by PAs with
added another formidable risk factor to grain 100 percent financial assistance from indepen-
production which already suffers from the low dently operating foreign donors such as the
and unreliable rainfall in the highlands. European Development Fund. Because these do-

ODEM does not encourage food production nors did not insist on cost-sharing, PAs were
in the highlands. One official stated that the attracted by this option, although not all of them
Tuaregs should practice only pure pastoralism. succeeded in getting such grants. The foreign
But the Tuaregs say they do not have enough donor intervention raised the hopes of many
animals to do this. One of their leaders said: PAs but failed to fulfil them. It also fuelled
"Our settling down in a fixed place was like a resentment against ODEM's scheme of cost-
forced landing. The droughts forced us to settle sharing. The two schemes should have been
and we felt that agro-pastoralism was less risky coordinated and should have adopted, a common
than pure pastoralism." But in the present con- format of cost-sharing.
text, with the major pest problem, agriculture in A continuing problem is waterpoint manage-
the highlands has become doubly risky. ment by the PAs. Although PAs have well and

An NGO has mobilized agro-pastoralists in borehole management committees that levy
Duenza to establish and successfully run cereal water charges, none of the five PAs visited had
banks. This scheme covers 70 villages with a a surplus to meet the cost of major repairs or
staff of twelve. It lends capital to village-level pump replacement, although running costs were
associations to buy grains for their cereal banks covered. Some boreholes do not have pumps,
soon after harvests when prices are low. The causing water scarcity and overgrazing around
food is sold in the dry season at a small profit the functioning waterpoints. Well and borehole
but still below the market price. The expatriate management is seriously hampered by the unre-
anthropologist heading the project said: 'Now, solved problem of land rights. In Boni, the
they are making substantial profits. Their President complained of outside herders moving
overhead is low, so they can sell at a reasonable into their dry season grazing area in the rainy
price and still make a profit. Cereal banks can season, against the rules set by the PA.
work with a modest initial subsidy and may be PAs do not have any management plans or
a way to build POs." This is an experience grazing schemes: although the pastoralists
worth studying. It is also worth looking at the recognize the need to stabilize sand dunes, and
experiences of PCs that have been successful in protect and plant trees, practical action is
setting-up their own revolving funds. limited. Firebreaks are conspicuous by their

absence. In Boni, the sole firebreak has not
Resource security been cleared for some time, and extensive

damage has been caused by a recent bushfire.
Regarding the major tenurial issues of water Some PAs have formed range brigades for pat-

availability, a recent study (Cisse 1991) has rolling but are hindered by lack of camel trans-
concluded that the existing waterpoints in the port. While the lack of secure land rights
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and the incomplete spatial delineation of PAs NRM. Absentee herd owners are not pastoralists
are major disincentives to sustainable NRM, of and therefore are not involved in the affairs of
no less importance is the lack of management PAs. Their main occupations are trade, the civil
skills at the PA level. service, and farming. They are not likely to be

seriously concerned with problems like range
Importance of the delta and water management. Even if they see the im-

portance of NRM, they are not likely to become
The special importance of the Niger delta to involved in it. Absentee herd owners favor open

the sustainability of livestock production must access rangelands so that their herds can graze
be fully recognized. The second phase of the anywhere. They may even use their political in-
project was expected to address integration of fluence to prevent PAs receiving legally defen-
crop-livestock production in the delta. However, sible land rights. Their herders, on the other
it appears that the ORM-ODEM relationship hand, working for a wage, are fully engaged in
was not based on any jointly and systematically herding. The pressure of work, their low social
evolved principles of cooperation. With the status, and the fact that the animals they are
ORM intervention, intersectoral conflicts herding are not their own demotivate them from
increased because of land conversion to rice becoming involved in NRM.
production and blocking of transhumant cattle PA leaders were very reluctant to discuss
paths by rice fields. ORM's activities are ownership patterns in detail, although all
confined only to a part of the rice areas and its admitted that there was a high degree of absen-
performance in terms of rice yields and costs of tee ownership. In the absence of institutional
production leaves much to be desired. In 1990, support, there are hardly any viable means of
of the 28,000 ha planted, only 4,700 ha were herd reconstitution for the individual pastoralist.
harvested. Many went to the delta and towns and even

At present there are no formal institutional abroad (some to Burkina in search of gold) with
links between the POs in the highlands and pos- the will to earn money, come back with it, buy
sible counterpart or cooperating institutions in animals and become herd owners again. But of
the delta. In fact, the issue has not been ad- those who went with these hopes, said a pasto-
dressed either by the Malian Government or the ralist in Boni, "not even one in a hundred came
project. Many a pastoralist spends more than back with money enough to buy a minimum
10,000 CFA per head of cattle to gain entry into number of animals". Cattle theft by dispossessed
the delta and access to the privately owned herders is reportedly on the increase, though
bourgou grass, often paying to several Jooros. this is not an entirely new practice among Peul
The Jooros have lost considerable traditional and other pastoral societies. An official in the
credibility by selling land-use rights to local delta said "nowadays cattle theft is a more
farmers and city dwellers, often with the sup- serious problem than animal disease." While he
port of the local government. Some mechanism may have exaggerated, pauperization has driven
is needed to regulate access and land-use in many a herder to stealing cattle for survival.
ways that can help accumulate funds for the sus-
tainable management of the delta as a whole. Services

The significance of herd ownership Animal health. This has been the most im-
portant service provided by the project and the

Neither ODEM nor the Malian Government people's awareness of animal health problems
has recognized the predominance of absentee and solutions is remarkable. The veterinary
herd ownership as a major issue affecting services have played an important role in herd
pastoral institution building for sustainable regeneration; the major animal diseases are
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under control. There are 35 veterinary posts, of export prices caused by the dumping of cheap
145 vaccination parks, and 212 field workers meat in the region by the European Community.
trained in animal health in the whole project
area including the delta. However, there are Leadership and management
logistical problems due to lack of transport for
the field staff and the long distances pastoralists All the PAs are dominated by traditional
have to take their animals to a veterinary post. chiefs and their close relatives. This may be
Evidently, ODEM has not utilized animal health inevitable in the early phases, and not neces-
as a rallying point for PO development. Drug sarily undesirable if the leaders have the imagi-
distribution is in the hands of private pharmacies nation, competence, and will to see the new
and the veterinarians in the field. The PAs organizational challenges and the needs of the
participation in managing animal health services pastoralists. In the absence of any systematic
is marginal. There are no plans to set up program by ODEM to develop the new leader-
revolving funds at the PA level to supply animal ship and technical skills, leadership capacities
drugs and generate net revenue for the PA. depend on the existing competence and commit-

Literacy. All five PAs visited are operating ment of the traditional leaders. Only a few tradi-
literacy programs started in 1988-89. Participa- tional leaders are, however, already equipped
tion is generally low and irregular; though fe- with adequate knowledge and confidence. Of the
wer than men, some women are attending. Lite- five PAs studied, the Presidents of only two had
racy among PA leaders is low; on the average sufficient education, self-confidence, and moti-
about 25 percent of PA members are literate. vation to play their roles effectively. Even these
The literacy program is an essential service two lacked a coterie with the basic technical
which needs to be sustained and expanded. awareness of aspects of NRM such as construc-

Marketing. At present pastoralists are tion of firebreaks or tree conservation, or in
entirely dependent on private intermediaries for law, and governmental and ODEM affairs, and
marketing-buyers. There are seasonal fluctua- financial management. The lack of a core of
tions in livestock prices. The main sources of members with these skills may lead to a lack of
demand are local farmers, farmer-traders, civil confidence to undertake NRM and new revenue-
servants and national and regional cattle traders. generating activities. The need for management
Most cattle are sold in the hot season in spite of training is clear; the main barrier is the low
the low prices because of the pastoralists' need level of literacy. Thus the traditional leaders
for grains at that time (Swift 1985). Although continue in power irrespective of their compe-
livestock prices are higher in the rainy season, tence and their contribution to the progress of
livestock sales are relatively low, because of the the PAs. ODEM should promote the develop-
reduced cash needs of pastoralists when they can ment of alternate leadership through a more
supplement their cereal diet with fresh milk. intensive literacy and management training pro-
During the rainy reason, many herders are also gram.
busy cultivating small plots of grains and vege-
tables, and potential buyers, like the farmer- Economic viability
traders, are also occupied in their fields. There
are no active institutional arrangements to pro- At present the only revenue-generating acti-
mote export of livestock. PAs might be able to vity common to all PAs is collection of water
protect pastoralists' interests if they had a charges. None of the five PAs reported any
regional or project-level body to promote do- accumulation of surplus. Not all the PAs collect
mestic and export livestock marketing. How- membership fees. There is no standard proce-
ever, organizations to promote export cannot dure for membership. Some PAs have intro-
play any effective role to counter the lowering duced a membership fee, but animal taxes col-
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lected by traditional chiefs (who are also leaders The situation calls for a thorough review of
of PAs) go to the national coffers. PAs are not ODEM's competence to deal with the challenge
authorized to collect taxes. Nor are they entitled of pastoral institution building for NRM and of
to receive any part of the taxes collected from the role of the government in providing the
their members by the chiefs. In general, the lack legal framework for communal land and water
of revenue makes the PA's economic viability rights, and the resources to support PO develop-
very low. Lack of revenue-generating activities ment in the long term. The government should
leads to lack of economic viability which in turn be willing to strengthen the adult education and
makes it impossible to start new activities. Ways human health facilities in the pastoral areas. The
have to be found to break out of this vicious issue of absentee herd ownership should be ad-
circle. More efficient management of water dressed for reasons of social justice as well as
points to raise revenue, more regular member- sustainable NRM.
ship fees, a more active mobilization of mem-
bers and credit schemes for revolving funds for Mauritania
new profitable activities are among the means.

Under review is the Second Livestock Pro-
Reasons for lack of progress ject (1987-92) successor to the First Livestock

Development Project (1971-79). The objectives
Reasons for the project's failure to show of the project are to slow the deterioration of

satisfactory progress in PO-building seem to be: the grazing area and to boost productivity by
(a) lack of an adequate number of competent making groups of pastoralists (pastoral associa-
and committed field personnel to animate and tions or PAs) responsible for allocated grazing
organize the intended beneficiaries; (b) failure to areas, and to provide better services and produc-
monitor and review the PO-formation process at tion inputs. Institutional and structural reforms
early stages and take appropriate steps to solve are additional aims of the project, which was to
problems with due consideration to issues like establish fifteen PAs on a pilot basis.
herders' entitlements and food security (this may The main project beneficiaries are the
be a reflection of a lack of innovative minds at approximately 180,000 Moors and some Peul
the higher levels of the project); (c) failure to who are pastoral and agro-pastoral people in an
develop institutional linkages between PAs in area of 130,000 square kilometers in the Trarza,
the highlands and their possible counterparts in Brakna, and Gorgol Provinces in the southern
the Niger delta; (d) failure of the government to parts of Mauritania.
delegate authority to ODEM to grant land rights The traditional territorial organizations of
and to adjudicate resource-use conflicts (the the Moors are based on lineage or class.
ministry concerned was not in favor of ODEM Membership of a specified group confers rights
undertaking any tasks other than veterinary to pasture in the territory of that group. Tradi-
activities); and (e) failure of the government to tionally dominant groups excluded other groups
fulfil its other commitments to the projects or made them pay tribute for access to pasture
(timely release of counterpart funds and pur- (Swift 1988). There are distinct caste structures
chase of vehicles for the field services); and (f) within Moor societies, which traditionally held
lack of adequate supervision of PO formation 'domestic servants". The Peul are late arrivals
and NRM activities at field level by experts. in the area and had no traditional rights to land.
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Peul societies are much less hierarchical than PAs were based partly on the traditional organi-
those of the Moors. Although weakened over zations, and partly on new organizations. About
the last decades, the traditional systems still 20 days were spent over a period of one year on
determine the broad pattern of spatial distribu- visiting all villages and camps, electing village
tion of pastoral and agro-pastoral groups in the delegates, calling a general assembly with all
project area. the delegates and electing the board of each new

During the drought years of the 1970s and PA. A two-tier model of POs was chosen, the
1980s several hundred thousand pastoralists lower level being the village or camp PO con-
migrated to the main cities and to Senegal-or sisting of groups of 10 to 20 families. A
settled around permanent water points or oases, management committee was elected for each
leading a trend towards agro-pastoralism in the village PO. The average PA covers 50 villages,
rural and peri-urban areas. While about 60 per- 2,500 sq. km and a population of about 14,000
cent of the total population were nomadic pas- people. The average number of livestock per PA
toralists in the 1960s, today less than 10 percent is 12,500 cattle, 36,000 sheep and goats, 5,000
would fall into that category (Bonte personal camels, and 4,000 horses and donkeys.
communication). Implementation of the PA component pro-

Around the new pastoral settlements, prob- gressed faster than envisaged. In two years 14
lems of overgrazing, loss of trees, and land of the 15 target PAs had been established.
degradation are becoming increasingly serious. Reasons for the successful implementation were
Such resource degradation is significant in the a well-designed approach, prompt recruitment of
project area, and is most pronounced in the competent project staff, appropriate technical
more densely populated south-western parts and assistance, a hard-working project team with
in the interior to Nouakchott. Around Mederdra good backing from the project management, and
and Rosso and along the coastal road to Nouak- good timing of the intervention. The hardships
chott are large areas with moving sand dunes, suffered during the droughts had made the pas-
many of them rolling over settlements and agri- toralists increasingly aware of the fragile nature
cultural fields. of their environment and production systems,

Faced with a serious economic crisis, the and of the need for better access to govermment
government has adopted a policy of privatization services. A competent and relatively well-
of the livestock sector, encouraging private indi- educated leadership of the existing pastoral
viduals and institutions (POs) to assume greater institutions see the PAs as potential tools for
responsibilities for livestock development activi- strengthening their own positions and the posi-
ties. Policy levels have thus been compelled to tions of the pastoralists in general in relation to
address pastoral institution building as a serious the government. There is a mutual understand-
issue. This provides an opportunity for POs to ing between the government and the pastoralists
take greater responsibility for NRM and thereby and their leaders about what services the
strengthen their legitimacy with respect to land government is realistically able to provide.
and water rights, and participate in the privati- Some problems became evident in forming
zation of animal health services by setting-up the PAs. The 20 days for establishing one PA
their own pharmacies and other services. left only a few hours for meetings and discus-

sions in each village-too short a time for any
POformadon and mobilization real participation of the pastoralists to take

place. The territory under each PA is very large
The project started in 1987 and by January (2,500 sq. km) and may seriously hinder com-

1988 the first PAs were identified by using munication between the villages. The population
socio-economic and environmental data. The under each PA is also too high -averaging
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13,700-ranging from 3,000 to 25,000 people- years because of loss and dispossession of
to ensure satisfactory membership participation animals. Although aimed at improving herd
in decisionmaking. management and marketing, the project could

Despite the commitment of the project team, also support reconstitution of herds through
the approach had a strong top-down character credit, but so far has not done so. The establish-
and the first people to be mobilized were the ment of the PAs has to some extent improved
traditional leaders and in some cases a few of food security through provision of revolving
the more literate younger men around them. The fund credit for milk and meat-producing units,
village or the settlement level should have been vegetable gardens, and basic supplies such as
more consciously addressed as the basic build- sugar. These activities are not widespread, how-
ing block of the PA at the initial stage. The ever, and have a very modest impact. On the
project team has become aware of this need and other hand, the agricultural activities around the
the village now receives greater emphasis at the ponds, oases and new settlements are of grow-
conceptual level. ing importance in the local economies, but

Some of the PAs found to be too large were suffer from the low and unreliable rainfall. A
divided into two. PA boundaries were also ad- major challenge for the project will be to
justed to match administrative boundaries, al- promote functional integration of the crop culti-
though according to Bonte, who was actively in- vation with livestock and tree production and
volved as a consultant in the project's PO activi- management, combined with water harvesting
ties, it was difficult to limit the territories and conservation measures. The PAs and village
because of close kinship ties (personal communi- POs could become local centers for training,
cation). The issue of optimum size of PAs re- extension and exchange of local skills in agro-
mains unresolved. While a PA large in area and sylvo-pastoral production.
population may be necessary for range manage-
ment, it may be less efficient in management of Resource security and management
water points, credit schemes, economic affairs,
literacy, and training programs, for which the A condition of the project loan was that the
village level is a more effective basic unit. government would grant the PAs usufruct rights

Other implementation problems which affect to rangeland. The relevant government depart-
or are likely to affect progress are: ment (Ministre de l'Interieur) delayed until 14

* The inefficient financial and daily manage- August 1990 the issue of a circular recognizing
ment of BIE, the agency responsible for credit, the PAs' right to manage the rangeland and pro-
distribution, and sales of veterinary drugs to the viding the PAs with priority rights to water and
PAs. grazing resources within the PA boundaries.

* Delays in tendering and procurement of The presidents of PAs reviewed expressed dis-
vehicles and components for water development. content about this delay. Although they acknow-

* Delays of government funding to the live- ledged that the circular was an important first
stock services causing severe liquidity problems step, they insisted that supplementary regulatory
for the project and strain on day-to-day opera- texts for each PA would be needed if they were
tions. to exercise adequate authority on land-use

* Delays in posting of new field extension matters.
officers. The lack of water is a major constraint to

human and livestock development in the project
Food security area. Large rangeland areas around Bassikou-

nou, for example, are without water points and
The food security of the pastoralists in the remain underutilized. Water availability varies

project area fell considerably during the drought within the project area. In Monguel PA, there
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are 560 wells and 830 registered ponds, while in the local government administration.
Mederdra there are only 36 and 6 respectively. Some improvement in rainfall in the last few
The average number of wells per PA is 250 to years may explain the vegetation regeneration in
300. The project policy is to provide each PA certain areas, but environmental degradation is
with one new well and to rehabilitate four wells. a problem with serious local and regional impli-
The wells are private, public, and communal. cations. A major initial achievement of PO for-
During the First Livestock Development Project mation is its contribution to increased environ-
(1971-79), water development was a major com- mental awareness by pastoralists and PA
ponent and many public wells were rehabili- leaders. However, this impressive consciousness
tated and constructed. As in the other projects, has yet to be translated into action in the form
the public wells, by their open access nature, of range management plans or grazing schemes.
made the rangeland around them an open access Prevention of tree-cutting and effective control
resource too. Hence, this form of expansion of of bushfires have taken place in some PAs
water points had severe negative effects on around village centers, but not on a complete
range management. PA-wide scale. The many firebreaks constructed

As a result of these negative experiences, in the 1970s have not been maintained.
the new project took a different approach. Only There is apparent contradiction between the
legally-recognized PAs would have rights to 14 August circular and the dominant interpreta-
wells, and the PAs and village POs would estab- tion of Islamic law (shari'a). The circular gives
lish management committees with responsibility the PAs the right to deny outsiders access to PA
for well management. A formally organized, rangeland when pasture is scarce and over-
functioning well management system is crucial grazed. But Islamic law as well as local custom
for the management of the rangeland. The PAs will make it difficult for PAs to deny others
are expected to contribute 10 percent of the such access. Only local regulations can provide
financial cost in cash or kind for water develop- local PO leaders with sufficient authority to
ment. The government is also permitting local impose some control on grazing, for example by
POs to take over the management of public the stock of absentee herd owners.
wells and boreholes. Since the water develop- Several unsuccessful tree-planting projects
ment component of the project is far behind and attempts to stabilize sand dunes were seen.
schedule, there is little experience with these The restoration of the old firebreaks and the
new management committees. creation of new would require planning, labor,

Environmental degradation and land-use and materials. At present the PAs are not ade-
conflicts are increasing in the project area and quately equipped financially for such tasks. The
its vicinity. Conflicts between pastoralists and introduction of new NRM activities must be
cultivators over land-use, and the introduction of based on careful cost-benefit assessments and
new land tenure laws caused the recent conflicts introduced through participatory approaches.
in the Senegal River Valley leading to the clos-
ing of the border between Senegal and Maurita- Herd ownership
nia. No clear delineations between agricultural
areas and grazing land exist within the PAs. A Both Moor and Peul pastoralists have lost
national law requires that agriculturalists guard large shares of their livestock through sale to
their fields during the day and herders watch absentee herd owners. As much as 40 percent of
over their animals at night. But conflicts are still the livestock in the project is said to belong to
frequent during periods of pasture scarcity. absentee owners. It seems that neither the pro-
Conflicts that cannot be resolved at PA levels ject management nor the Mauritanian govern-
are referred to the Department of Livestock and ment recognizes that dispossession of animals
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has severe consequences the for the socio- per person as a membership fee and contribution
economic security of pastoral households, and to the revolving fund. None of the PA presi-
that the increase in absentee ownership has dents reported particular problems in raising
major implications for NRM and pastoral these funds. Some people paid considerably
institution building. Many of the same problems higher amounts to the fund. The project adds
outlined in the review of Mali are also present 100 percent to the funds collected by the PA for
in Mauritania. the first stock of veterinary drugs. The PAs

The abolition of animal taxes since the appoint a shopkeeper, who is paid a small
droughts of 1984-85 and the introduction of pro- amount from the profit of the sales. So far
perty taxes have given further impetus to absen- profits have been low because of high transpor-
tee ownership. Many richer people in the towns tation costs, and the government policy of keep-
prefer to invest in cattle instead of in real estate. ing veterinary drug prices uniform throughout
Absentee herd owners in Mauritania are mainly the country. The presidents have, however,
concentrated in Nouakchott and a few other been able to negotiate a change in this policy,
towns. They prefer to keep their herds as close and profits from the drug stores may improve.
as possible to their towns; for instance, the bulk Since the veterinary drug stores have been
of the herds belonging to owners living in opened recently, it is too early to assess how
Nouakchott are found within a radius of 100 efficiently they are being operated.
kilometers around the city. Such concentration Extension has in the past been an integral
of herds in limited areas contributes to over- part of the animal health service with a narrow
grazing and exacerbates land-use conflicts focus on animal health and husbandry. The pro-
around the towns. ject has financed a broadening of the training

program for extension staff at the Kaedi School
Services of Agriculture, where the students are now

trained for three years in all aspects of agro-
Animal health. This is the main component sylvo-pastoral production and resource manage-

of the project which has built an efficient ment. The first young officers took up their
service building on achievements during the posts this year. They appear to be theoretically
First Livestock Development Project 1971-79. well prepared for their tasks, although, of
Most of the livestock is vaccinated through the course, lacking practical experience. There will
annual campaign, which is the main operation of only be one or two extension staff posted to
the Livestock Department. The major animal each PA. Since they will compete with the
diseases are under control. The service is well general animal service and the vaccination cam-
appreciated and used by the pastoralists. Vete- paign for transport and petrol, there is a risk
rinary drugs are sold at the field posts, but that they will not be able to operate efficiently.
pastoralists complain that the supplies are often Only one female extension officer is with the
inadequate and the posts too far apart. Follow- project.
ing the new policy of privatization, several The project also trains pastoral agents
private drug stores have been opened in most through a mobile unit and at the field posts.
towns, but they are still too few in the rural Some fifteen pastoral agents, chosen from vil-
areas. A main benefit of membership in joining lage delegates, have been trained. The main
the PAs is access to veterinary drugs from PA focus of training has been on animal health.
stores. Pastoral agents will work with the PAs and are

Veterinary drug stores have been established expected to be remunerated by them. They re-
by PAs with revolving funds in nine of the four- ceive no fixed government salaries.
teen PAs. The PA board members and the vil- Marketing. Credit has been provided for
lage delegates collect a minimum of 100 Ugyia animal fattening and milk producing units. The
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main domestic market for surplus production economic planning and management. The com-
has been the urban areas, in particular Nouak- petence and commitment of the six presidents
chott. The main export market has been through met was impressive, indicating high potential to
transhumance to Senegal and coastal West play their roles as PA leaders. But the leader-
African countries through Mali. The pastoralists ship competence varies from one PA to another
are dependant on private traders and individual and there is clearly a need for a management
sales, and to a lesser extent on SOMECOB for training program. Training is needed in all
marketing. SOMECOB is an inefficient state aspects of natural resources management
body with a monopoly on livestock exports including sand dune stabilization, tree pro-
which in practice is able to market only a minor tection, and management of firebreaks. Training
share of total exports. There are no other insti- is also needed for the board members of
tutional arrangements to promote marketing in women's groups.
the project area. Marketing is further con- Achievements. Although PO formation pro-
strained by long distances and bad road systems, cess in Mauritania has been going on for less
a fall in domestic demand and low meat prices, than two years, it has already contributed to an
and lately by the closing of the Senegalese increased awareness of environmental degrada-
border. A livestock marketing study is being tion. The PAs are involved in a variety of
prepared and should be able to identify what economic activities such as veterinary drug sales
role the PAs, the project and the government and milk and meat production schemes. The
could play in protecting the interests of the PAs have partly strengthened the traditional
pastoralists in marketing. pastoral institutions and partly formed a new

Literacy. Although many Koranic schools institutional basis for resource management and
exist locally, the general literacy in Arabic is development. The PAs are open to everyone,
probably less than 10 percent. The literacy level and provide credit and training opportunities to
among women is even lower. Since the project all members. The lower castes and the "domes-
does not envisage operating any literacy pro- tic servants" have, however, very little influence
gram, it should encourage links between the PA in PA decisionmaking and benefit less from PA
component and on-going national literacy pro- activities. This is also their position within the
grams. traditional institutions. The main benefit of the

Human health. Human health is not part of PO formation may lie in its mobilization of pas-
the project or PA activities, although it is a high toralists into a growing political movement. This
priority of the pastoralists. is an unintended outcome of the PO formation,

although it seems to receive government atten-
Leadership and management tion and even some degree of support. Compe-

tent PA leaders have started to articulate the
The PO boards are all dominated by tradi- pastoralists common interests at regional and

tional Moor leaders, often elders from the nobi- national levels.
lity. This is not necessarily undesirable if they Some of the more dynamic PA leaders have
have appropriate skills and leadership compe- been campaigning for a National Herders Asso-
tence. A few younger and better-educated men ciation. Five of the presidents have drafted a
have replaced less dynamic board members in preliminary constitution for such an organiza-
some PAs. There are no women among the PA tion. A first general assembly is soon to be
board members. Most of the leaders are fully held. This is a clear indication of a political
literate in Arabic and several are also literate in process from below and the project's institution
French. A few of the presidents were former building initiative, though originated from
teachers, traders, or entrepreneurs with skills in above, has been the main stimulus.
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Economic viability responsible for the PO formation was replaced
by a veterinarian.

The main revenue-generating activities of
the PAs are the collection of membership Niger
charges and the accumulation of surplus from
the sale of drugs, (until now small or non- The project under review, PENCE (Project
existent). Some PAs collect water charges, de Developpement de l'Elevage au Niger
others pool camels or livestock for milk sales or Centre-Est), was a response to the disastrous
fattening. The PAs are not involved in collect- consequences of the 1969 and 1972-73 droughts
ing taxes or fines for such activities as illegal on pastoral production and communities. The
tree-cutting. project was aimed at herd regeneration, redeve-

Economic performance varies from one PA lopment of the livestock sector, and better
to another and economic viability is still low. management of range and water resources.
But they have been in existence for only a Demarcation of pastoral units, formation and
couple of years. Potentials for more profitable recognition of POs, and operation of pastoral
economic activities lie in more regular collection centers (CPs) to provide services such as human
of membership fees, expanded credit schemes, and animal health, grain supplies, and literacy
sale of veterinary drugs, and improved livestock programs were identified as important steps.
production and marketing. The intended beneficiaries included pastoral

Problems. Project implementationproblems groups of Tamachek (Tuareg and Bouzou),
are severely limiting progress in formation and Toubou (Toubou, Touboshi and Assa), Arab
development. Issues to be addressed include: and Peul (Wodaabe and Farfarou). The Tama-

* Formulation of local regulations on land chek and the Toubou practice transhumance.
and water rights. During the rainy season they leave their pastures

* Delays in provision of transport and sup- and traditional wells in the south and migrate
port for extension and training. with the livestock to fertile pastures in the

* Inadequate attention accorded to north. They have traditional usufruct rights to
competence-building in integrated resource certain territory based on criteria such as
management and pastoral institution building in investment in wells and the period of habita-
the Livestock Department and other implement- tion. The Fulani Wodaabe are the most mobile.
ing agencies. Often, they are not attached to any particular

- Lack of female extension officers to train territory but move in search of water and
women's group leaders and encourage the parti- pasture.
cipation of women in the mainstream activities Traditionally, all these pastoral groups
of the project. practiced very little agriculture. However, as in

* Evaluation of the pilot phase of PO forma- the other Sahelian countries, a variety of factors
tion. including the effects of recurrent droughts have

* Adequate planning of the new NRM acti- compelled a growing number to opt for a more
vities to be initiated in the extension phase. sedentary way of life with transhumance as the

* Strengthening of the coordination at policy main way to sustain herds. Changes have taken
and field level between various sectors involved place in herd size, composition and ownership
in the project areas. patterns, and an increasing number of house-

* Reinforcement of the Livestock Depart- holds must rely on activities other than
ment and the team responsible for PO formation livestock-raising for their subsistence.
before embarking upon the goal of establishing PENCE was originally intended to cover a
101 more POs across the country. The socio- total of 324,000 square kilometers or 25 percent
logist who until recently headed the section of the country in the east-central regions cover-
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ing Maradi, Zinder and Diffa. Later the activi- unit for water management and collective water
ties were concentrated in the pastoral areas of rights to GMP wells formerly public. The GVC
Zinder covering an area of 75,000 square kilo- deals with rangeland management, communal
meters with a population of 70,000 to 80,000. land rights, and cooperative shops, and the CP

with overall administration and provision of
PO formation and mobilization services like animal and human health, literacy,

and management training. Each CP is headed by
The project was originally planned for the a center manager who is a junior livestock spe-

period 1979-84 but had to be extended until cialist, with a staff consisting of a community
1989 because of disruptions caused by the development worker with competence in coope-
drought of 1983-84. Three phases in the ten- ration (animateur), a nurse, a veterinary
year history of the project are start-up, 1979-83; technician, and auxiliary workers such as
retraction, 1983-85; and recovery and full ope- drivers, laborers, and guards. Of the six CPs
ration, 1985-89. The project is currently receiv- planned under the project, five have been
ing temporary financial support from the French established.
CCCE to continue some of its activities includ- So far, 147 GMPs and nine GVCs have
ing PO development. been established. About 60 percent of the GMPs

The Nigerien project addressed pastoral have been incorporated into GVCs. About 19
institution building in a systematic and sustained more GVCs are scheduled to be established
way, although its progress has been slow and under the CPs. The first GMPs were created in
the future is uncertain. Before project establish- 1982, but the drought of 1983-84 disrupted the
ment, there was considerable discussion within GMP formation process until 1985. The GMPs
the livestock ministry and between the ministry were formed mainly on the basis of tribes and
and the donors including the World Bank on the around common water points or with the under-
approach to PO formation and land and water standing that common waterpoints will be
rights. A detailed study provided valuable in- acquired. Present average membership per GMP
formation on some of the lesser known socio- is about 40. In membership campaigns con-
economic aspects of pastoralism in the project ducted by the animateurs, the conversion of
area including mobility patterns, and provided public water points into collective possessions of
insights into pastoralists' perceptions of their GMPs and the promise of cooperative shops to
organizational needs. After the 1983-84 drought, supply provisions, of human and animal health
the project leadership became more conscious of services, and of literacy programs were major
the high priority pastoralists gave to food inducements for the pastoralists to accept the
security, animal and human health and resource GMPs and the structure built on them.
security and their awareness of the importance
of literacy in a modern context. The project Membership dilemma
specialists competent in community development
were stationed in the field, and the veterinary In spite of the campaigns at the local level
personnel were interested and involved in pas- by the animateurs with active support from the
toral institution building. other field staff at the CP, the project has not

The pastoral organization consists of three been able to mobilize more than 30 percent of
levels, with the GMPs (Groupement Mutualiste the potential GMP members. This may not be a
Pastoraux) as the basic units, the GVC (Groupe- poor record in view of tensions between the
ment a Vocation Cooperative) as the interme- project and the Nigerien government. There
diate level composed of seven or eight GMPs, were changes in project leadership. The govern-
and the CP (Centre Pastoraux) as the apex body ment delayed legislation to formalize water and
made up of a number of GVCs. The GMP is the land rights. There are special problems in
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organizing GMPs for the nomadic Wodaabe solely from traditional livestock keeping. In the
who are always on the move. However, the region, there are very few other income-making
basic problem is the lack of a clear concept of opportunities such as seasonal labor migration,
membership by which to distinguish a member herd tenancy for non-traditional livestock
from a non-member within a local group, or to owners (farmers, officials and urban dwellers)
identify advantages exclusive to a member. This and crop production on marginal soils. Even
problem is not unique to the Nigerien project. these alternative activities are often insufficient
In a typical case, a GMP is formed on the basis to ensure a household's needs. The net result is
of a tribal sub-group, but not all the members of frequently that an already small family herd is
the sub-group need to become members of the continuously diminishing as the family must
GMP for it to be assigned collective water barter or sell their livestock for cereals, until the
rights. Nevertheless, all of them, members and family becomes impoverished.
non-members alike, enjoy the collective right to Cooperative shops. After the drought, the
the well. A GMP member is said to be entitled project took a significant step to increase food
to a card. However, there is no prescribed availability below market prices by setting up
membership fee although a few GMPs have col- cooperative shops at the GVC level. This was a
lected a contribution of 500 CFA each from move on the part of the project to use food
some of their members. availability as a tool to mobilize pastoralists. By

A significant omission in both the original the end of 1989, ten cooperative shops had been
project design and the revised approach is the opened with revolving funds provided by ex-
role of women in pastoral production and ternal donors, the ILO and the WFP being the
resource management. As in the other countries, major sources of finance and initial food stocks
women have been totally excluded. respectively. The latter contributed nine tons of

cereals to each shop. Some of the cooperatives
Food security have since been closed because of mismanage-

ment, but others are functioning satisfactorily.
During the 1983-84 drought, many groups The shop at Tejira was established in 1986

in the project area migrated to distant places in with a revolving fund of about 900,000 CFA
search of food, water, and pasture. Along the from ILO. The cooperative buys food and other
way, they lost animals to death and distress essentials in bulk, as far as possible when their
sale. Several groups ended up in Nigeria and prices are low, and sells them to pastoralists
have not yet returned. Since the drought, only below market prices but still keeping a margin.
a minority of pastoralists have been able to Grains are purchased in the agro-pastoral and
regenerate their own herds to viable pre-drought agricultural zones during harvest seasons. The
levels. The forms of gift and credit systems shop has been well managed and its revolving
traditional in the pastoral societies-such as the fund had expanded to 2.25 million CFA by the
Peuls' Habani system-have either fallen into end of 1990. Many GMP leaders and members
disuse or proved inadequate against the magni- in the Tejra area counted the cooperative as an
tude of livestock loss and destitution, although important benefit. The shop is managed by a
the traditional survival strategies can be efficient committee of six members including a represen-
tools during minor droughts when the number of tative from the CP staff. A shop assistant is
families in need of help is limited. After the employed for its daily running. The shop has
drought, a herd reconstitution credit scheme was proved its economic viability as it is now self-
introduced, but did not make a significant sustaining. The success of the shop's manage-
impact. ment owes a lot to the dedication of the CP staff

Today only a few pastoralists in the project who continue to play an active role in helping
area are able to meet their subsistence needs and supervising the management committee.
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Such intervention from the CP staff may be private wells. In return, the well owner receives
needed for a long time before the pastoralist labor from the local community for the upkeep
members become entirely self-sufficient in the of the well. The traditional well needs frequent
basic skills needed to manage the shop effi- de-silting and replacement of the wooden lining.
ciently. These are labor-intensive operations. Normally

The extension of cooperative shops to the an outsider is allowed free access to a traditional
whole project area depends on the availability of well for only about three days and if sufficient
external support for the revolving fund, and the grass is available. After this period of free
managerial skills among members at the GVC access, some form of payment or gift in kind
level. Another important requirement is the must be offered to the well-owner. The payment
commitment of the CP staff to making the coo- is invariably in labor for the upkeep of the well
perative shop a successful venture by giving the or for watering the owner's animals. The gift is
necessary training and supervision to the often in small ruminants. The transaction is
management committee. actually determined according the interpersonal

relationship that develops between the well-
Resource securiy owner and the outsider-user. Rigid management

of private wells is limited by the tradition of
There is no legal restriction on herders' reciprocity among pastoral communities and the

access to pastures. However, indirect control is ecological determinants of pastoral production in
possible by individuals and groups (GMPs) who the Sahel. Given the low, erratic and unevenly
own or control waterpoints. The 16 GMP wells distributed rainfall and the uncertainties it poses
are a recent creation awaiting full legalization. to livestock production, a private well-owner
The public wells made pastures available that needs to transhume like any other pastoralist to
were formerly unexploited because of lack of find pasture and water. Most traditional well
water, but as open access resources they became owners are GMP members.
overgrazed. Pastoral ists met during research had Initially the project planned to construct 30
definite views on the relationship between the concrete wells and water tanks. The project's
GMP and the traditional wells, and on land most important precondition for any well con-
rights including tree tenure. They support the struction was that the Nigerien government as-
conversion of public, open access, water points sign exclusive rights to each well to one user
into GMP possessions. They also support more group-that is, one GMP. The government's
clearly defined and legally defensible communal reluctance to change its earlier policies concern-
usufruct rights to land which accommodates ing water tenure seriously hampered PENCE's
their need for spatial mobility and the traditions water program. In 1983, the target number of
of reciprocity between different communities in water points was reduced to 18 concrete wells to
range and water use. The Code Rurale reflects be located mainly in the pastoral areas of Tejira
these sentiments of the pastoralists. and Yogoum. When the wells were constructed

Traditional wells in the area are privately in 1988, the project supplied the materials and
owned and managed by pastoral families and technological back-up, while the GMPs contri-
clans. These private rights are recognized and buted the labor. In 1989, 16 wells were operat-
respected by the community, and are legally ing, all assigned to different GMPs. Each GMP
defensible. Thr .wnership of wells gives their well has a five-member management committee
owners some degree of indirect control over the elected by the members. Today the GMPs have
surrounding pastures, although custom and the had functioning well management committees
ecology of Sahelian pastoralism preclude mono- for one year.
polistic control. Members of the local com- The GMP well management committee is
munity enjoy priority over outsiders in access to responsible for the regulation of water use and
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for setting and collecting water charges. In trees for fodder without causing permanent dam-
principle, all herders using a GMP well should age to the trees. The GMPs are expected to pro-
pay for the water according to the herd size. mote this technique through their brigades for
This principle is, however, not strictly prac- environmental protection which have yet to be
ticed. According to tradition, the animals in a formed and trained. The brigades are expected
pastoralist's herd should not be counted. to be responsible for tree protection and bush-
Charges are fixed in general terms, people with fire control. They are potentially a far more
larger herds paying larger fees, which may vary practical and superior alternative to the govern-
again according to social considerations. A ment's forest guard system because they make
GMP can restrict outsiders from access to water the resource users responsible for the policing
and to the surrounding pasture. Just like tradi- of the environment.
tional owners, the GMPs allow outsiders free
access to GMP wells for only two or three days, Herd ownership
after which they have to pay. Many outsiders
still do not respect the authority of the GMP As in the other countries, dispossession and
and attempt to by-pass it and use the well. herd accumulation by richer pastoralists, and

The GMPs with wells have yet to formulate non-pastoralists, and paid herding have in-
an appropriate system of water charges. At the creased, although no data are available to
current level of revenue, a GMP may be able ascertain the extent of these changes. The
cover immediate costs of materials and minor director of the project admitted that herd
repairs but will not be able to meet the costs of ownership patterns had changed and there were
major repairs and long-term maintenance. Fortu- possibly more absentee herd owners than offi-
nately, the wells are cement-lined and can last cially assumed. During the last two decades,
longer than the traditional wells before major Arab, Fulani, Tamachek and Toubou pastora-
repairs become necessary, but this is no reason lists have experienced reductions in herd size
not to tap the revenue-generating potential of and important changes in herd composition.
GMP wells. There has been a shift from cattle to more

Pastoralists are aware of the consequences drought-resistant species such as camels and
of tree-cutting which is a serious problem in small ruminants, especially among the Tobou
many parts of the project area. They attribute and Tamachek. Herding for absentee owners is
range degradation and the loss of trees mainly to practiced by Wodaabe nomads who are among
past droughts. Some specifically referred to the the most impoverished. Tamachek and Toubou
disappearance of perennial grass species in the pastoralists seldom herd animals belonging to
past ten to fifteen years. Dead trees are still the owners from other ethnic groups.
major source of firewood but live trees are cut An experiment in herd reconstitution credit
by Tuaregs to obtain live roots for tent construc- was initiated in 1985-86 with financial assistance
tion and by transhuming herders to feed small from the World Bank and some NGOs. This
ruminants. Trees are also cut to construct lining scheme was administered by the prefectural
for traditional wells. The wooden lining has to government which coopted PENCE at a later
be replaced once every one to three years de- phase to supervise and follow-up progress in the
pending on the soil conditions; each time 300 to field. The credit in kind consisted of one male
400 trees may be cut for the purpose. and four female small rumi. aits for a family.

People did not appear to have any con- The total number of recipient- was 570 families.
fidence in the government's forest conservation The recipient was expected to repay in kind the
department as an agency to protect trees which same number of animals after reconstituting a
are legally state property. The project has basic stock. Project officials were unable to give
introduced a technique of lopping branches of figures on repayment or default but said that
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many recipients of the first round did repay, and Human health. Since 1985, PENCE has
the scheme was extended to more people. paid greater attention to human health. Each

Several factors seem to have undermined the CP has a small clinic and a nurse with a small
continuity of the scheme. The prefecture was stock of basic drugs. The CPs have trained
not the appropriate level of authority to admi- several midwives and health assistants at the
nister it. The project was not actively involved. GMP level. Some of the GMPs have a first aid
The GMPs were not utilized as the points of kit. The supply of new medicine can be slow.
credit distribution and supervision. The poorest Literacy. The pastoral zone is not covered
recipients sold the animals to meet immediate by national literacy campaigns. Literacy pro-
subsistence needs and defaulted as a result. In grams in Tamasheq, Arabic, and Toubou at the
some cases the animals died. The experience CPs began in 1985-86. Attendance is very low;
showed that five small ruminants were too for example at the Tejira CP, only twenty
small a unit as a starting point for reconsti- people have attended literacy classes in the last
tution. Some sources put the minimum at twenty four years. Illiteracy is a major constraint to PO
animals. The demographic status of the family development and at the present pace the literacy
and its preferences with regard to species com- program is not going to make a dent in the fore-
position should be considered in determining the seeable future. There is also the likelihood of
size and composition of the stock provided to the program ending if the French funding stops.
reconstitute the herd. The need to identify the bottle-necks preventing

wider participation and to intensify the approach
Services to literacy cannot be over-emphasized. The

scope of the literacy program has to be sub-
Animal health. The six CPs are the main stantially expanded with a larger number of

suppliers of government and project services. teachers and a wider dispersion of literacy
Their establishment has brought health care centers to induce wider participation. This
services, literacy and training closer to the challenge cannot be successfully tackled unless
intended beneficiaries. They have also made the government extends the national literacy
direct communication between project personnel campaign to the pastoral zone and supports the
and the pastoralists easier. Animal health is of project's short-term programs.
primary concern and the project has achieved
good results in basic animal health. The vete- Leadership and management skills
rinary personnel in the CPs are responsible for
annual vaccination campaigns and the treatment As the GMPs are formed according to tradi-
of more serious animal ailments. Each center tional tribal affinities, they are dominated by
has a small veterinary clinic with a veterinary traditional chiefs and their families. In this
assistant. Drugs can be purchased at the CPs respect, observations in the other countries are
and the GVC cooperative shops, and from some fully valid for Niger as well (see, for example,
of the veterinary assistants in the GMPs. Pas- the Mali case). The extremely low level of lite-
toralists complained that drug prices were too racy in the official language, French, among
high. The project officials explained that pricing GMP leaders is a strong barrier to institutional
was in accordance with the national policy of progress. The conduct of official correspon-
making the beneficiaries pay a reasonable price dence in French seems highly impractical from
for the services they receive. In 1985, the pro- the point of view of making the GMPs work
ject started training veterinary assistants at the better. The communication problem (and hence
GMP level and by the end of 1988 a total of 81 many misunderstandings and delays) could be
had been trained. The training program is to be considerably reduced if the CP could commu-
resumed. nicate with the GMP in the local languages. The
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lack of literacy in French among GMP leaders rapid and extensive mobilization of the pastora-
has made them dependent on the field staff of lists into GMPs; (b) steps to increase the
the project on practically all administrative money-making abilities of GMPs; (c) literacy
matters. and leadership training; (d) completion of the

The GMP committees need training in well formation of the GVCs and development of
management and ways to increase revenues, in plans for rangeland and tree management; (e)
environmental protection, and in basic establishment of cooperative shops in all the
accounting and financial management. This GVCs; (f) a credit scheme for herd reconsti-
training has to be conducted in the local tution at the GMP level and (g) sustaining and
languages. The challenge facing the project is to expanding the services at the CP.
identify the few who are literate enough in their Other issues should be addressed concur-
own languages to follow such training and rently. The government has yet to implement
motivate them to learn these skills. the long-awaited tenurial reforms and commit

The field staff in the Nigerien project appear itself more seriously to pastoral development.
to be more engaged in PO development than The Livestock Department did not display the
their counterparts in the other countries. They same interest in PO development as it did in
are indeed playing leadership roles. This has animal health campaigns. As observed in a pro-
helped to create and sustain momentum in the ject document, "There was no permanent entity
formation and functioning of GMPs. However, at the central government level fully acquainted
in the absence of more intensive literacy and with and open-minded on pastoral questions."
training, permanent dependence of the commit- There were problems regarding the release of
tees on the field staff could result, defeating the counterpart funds and acceptance of responsibi-
end aim of institution building. lity for recurrent costs on completion of the

project period.
Economic viability With such a record of government-project

relations, reservations about the future of pas-
The PO development process in Niger is toral institution building in the project area may

still in its very early stages, with only about five be justified. But the activities initiated by the
years of uninterrupted evolution. It is almost project are worth supporting, and if the project
totally dependent on external financing. A were to be terminated, appropriate alternatives
withdrawal of financial support would bring the should be adopted in time to prevent disruption.
whole process to an abrupt end. However, there
is potential for the GMPs to become financially Senegal
more self-supporting especially those with their
own water points. They have yet to tap the Several factors specific to the area made the
revenue-generating potential of the GMP wells. formation of pastoral organizations easier in
GMPs located far away from the CP and the Senegal than in other countries in the region.
GVC could set up their own sales points for The population is largely agro-pastoralist, more
drugs and food items, and earn profits. They settled, with livestock and human movements
could introduce more regular membership fees. taking place within a limited area. The climatic
These prospects are dependent on development conditions of relatively high and regular rainfall,
management skills which are constrained by low although below long-term average in the imple-
literacy and inadequate resources. mentation period, are more favorable, and the

Time, money, and professional skills are water table higher at about 40 to 50 meters.
needed to make the Nigerien plan work. The Because there is no evidence of over-stocking,
most immediate needs in the field are: (a) more the project did not have to address the con-
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troversial issue of de-stocking among members. in the more densely populated areas in the
Under review are two development projects drought years prior to the project start. Land-

in Eastern Senegal involving the livestock use conflicts arose particularly where trans-
sector. The Senegal Livestock Development humant pastoralists entered the area from nor-
Project (1976-80) is referred to as Phase I, and them Senegal and Mauritania. Crop land covers
the livestock component of the Eastern Senegal about 4 percent of the area and is expanding fast
Rural Development Project (1983-90) as Phase (Le Grand 1988). Integration of livestock with
II. A Phase III will pick up a limited part of the crop cultivation, such as collection of manure
two first phases under a National Program for and use of animal traction, is increasing, but is
Integrated Natural Resource Management still at a modest level. Chemical fertilizers are
(PICOGERNA). little used, for economic reasons. Depletion of

The objectives of Phase I were to assist soil nutrients due to shorter fallow periods in
30,000 livestock owners to increase their in- the agro-pastoral areas is an issue which has not
comes by developing and operating a grazing been addressed. Deforestation is a major envi-
scheme and making livestock inputs readily ronmental problem. Bush fires are frequent.
available, and to improve the animal health The appraisal mission of Phase I, which
service. Phase II was to consolidate the achieve- included a sociologist, rejected a proposal to
ments of Phase I by further improvements in establish fattening ranches, and instead recom-
animal health, input and extension service, cre- mended conversion of the entire area from open
dit, implementation of the grazing plans, and access to a common property regime managed
functional literacy. by pastoralists, to be organized into pastoral

The target population of the project is the grazing units (Bromley and Cernea 1989).
70,000 agro-pastoralists within an area of
14,000 square kilometers in the PDESO zone PO formation
north of the Dakar-Tambacounda road. The pro-
ject falls in the Sudano-Guinean zone with rain- By 1980, 53 pastoral units (PUs) were
fall variation between 700 mm in the north and established, with elected management commit-
1400 mm in the south. About 60 percent of tees (MCs) (Comites de Gestion). The PUs are
target population are Peul, the rest Wolof and groups of pastoralists living in villages located
Mandingo. The people are agro-pastoralist, in the same area and using the same rangeland.
settled in permanent villages. Short-range The 60 PUs now established are all legally
transhumance by young men for two or three approved as economic organizations called
months of the year to distant water points and Groupements d'Inte'rt Economique (GIEs). The
mares is practiced. The traditional territorial GIEs are recognized by two national laws
organizations are based on lineage and caste, but passed in 1984 and 1985 (Loi No. 84-37 and
were not operating very efficiently before the Loi No. 85-40).
project interventions (Bromley and Cernea The boards of the GIEs are elected at
1989). general assemblies in which village delegates

Despite losses during droughts and enhanced participate. The boards enter into an agreement
off-take, livestock populations have increased (Protocol d'Accord) with the project manage-
constantly since the start of the project to ment (PDESO), signed also by the Sous-Pr6fet
136,000 cattle and 140,000 goats and sheep. and the Presidents of the Rural Councils (RCs)
The livestock density is about 7 TLU per sq. concerned. The RCs are the basic unit of local
km, well below carrying capacity (Centre Suivi government.
Ecolologique, CSU 1990). Local overgrazing The main functions of the GIEs are to orga-
and land-use conflicts between livestock and nize and educate their members, encourage
cultivation were becoming increasingly common rational use of agricultural and pastoral areas,
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facilitate livestock development and provide between the staff and the participants. The
guarantees for credit taken by members. The project leadership and the key technical per-
average size of a PU/GIE is 1,200 people. The sonnel were competent and hard-working. Staff-
average GIE territory is 24,000 square kilo- continuity was good in Phase I but not in Phase
meters. The GIEs supervise the establishment of II. Supervision by the World Bank was good.
management committees at village level, which During Phase I the implementing agency,
is the basic unit of the PO system. SODIFITEX, was able to pre-finance project

About 50 percent of the potential members expenditures at a time when government
of a GIE in a given locality are actually mem- counterpart funds were lacking.
bers (Le Grand 1988), providing a relatively These factors combined with the area-
strong membership base for further develop- specific advantages mentioned earlier, contri-
ment. Board members are elected from villages buted to the general above-average performance
representing different geographical zones. Each of the project in relation to the disappointing
GIE has about 50 heads-of-household members, record of livestock projects in Sub-Saharan
providing a manageable group for decision- Africa (World Bank Experience 1965-86, World
making. Bank 1988).

Board members come from the nobility,
which constitutes about 70 percent of the popu- Food security
lation. The society is stratified in a caste
system, and the 20 percent who are slaves are Despite some loss of animals during the
without influence in decisionmaking (Annual droughts and some dispossession of animals, the
Report 1988). There are no female office- food security situation, according to project
bearers in the GIEs, although women exert staff, is better now than before the project
limited pressure on the village PO and GIE intervention. In general livestock and agricul-
decisionmaking through women's groups. There tural production have increased at the household
are fewer than ten women's groups in the whole level.
project area; women are more active participants
in village level meetings than in GIE meetings. Resource security

Younger educated men are replacing tradi-
tional leaders in many of the GIEs, but the The agreements with the government pro-
younger leaders still consult the elders in vide the GIE with certain rights to use the land
important decisions. The participation of the and water resources, and certain obligations
elders in the decisionmaking lends authority to regarding range management, but not tenure or
GIE boards ensuring that decisions are followed- usufruct right in a legal sense.
up at the village level. The lack of water is a main constraint to

The GIEs have improved the management of development. The project constructed 111 wells
the rangeland and reduced the frequency of and rehabilitated 20 water points. Public water
resource-use conflicts both within and between boreholes are provided by the Department of
pastoral communities. Many of them made pro- Water. The project has not, however, been able
gress towards economic viability, but the overall to develop village-level responsibility for the
performance is uneven. The relative success of management of the wells and water points,
the project in agro-pastoral institution building which are still maintained by the project and
is to a large extent due to work done at the considered project or government property.
appraisal stage, when socio-economic data on Only around a few public boreholes with pumps
local institutions and resource use were used to have borehole management committees been
shape project formulation. The process of data established to collect water fees, pay a trained
gathering also opened communication channels borehole technician, and maintain the water
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pump. These committees receive little training have the resources to maintain the system. The
and support and their performance is very un- firebreaks are now overgrown with vegetation
even. and are no longer effective. The establishment

Grazing management. Central to the pro- of bush fire control committees at the village
ject approach was the grazing management level has increased awareness of the need to
scheme, which started well. Competent project control fires. Fires are less frequent than before,
staff were recruited early, and management but practical actions against bush fires are
plans were thoroughly discussed with the PU limited to some early burning of circles in the
management committees. By 1984 almost all the near surroundings of the villages. The pastora-
PUs had developed grazing management plans lists claim that they lack labor and equipment
including both general rules for range manage- such as hand pumps, fire-bats, and axes to carry
ment and specific measures for each locality. out efficient fire fighting and firebreak main-
Implementation of the plans led to more rational tenance.
use of pasture, protection of previously over- Deforestation is a major problem caused by
grazed areas, better organization of bush fire expansion in cultivation, cutting for charcoal
control, and better resolution of local resource- and fuelwood, and improper exploitation of gum
use conflicts. Local awareness of environmental arabic. Management of the natural forest has not
conflicts increased. been a preoccupation of the project. Reforesta-

The project management has not, however, tion through village plantations has been limited
supervised the implementation of the grazing to about 450 square kilometers, which is insig-
plans over the last few years. Many of the plans nificant compared to the rate of deforestation.
are now outdated, and the GIEs do not have the The GIEs could be given a role in the manage-
competence to revise the plans on their own. ment of natural forests, if they were authorized

They may also lack the necessary motivation to collect fees for permits to exploit the forest.
to do so, since the pastoralists do not regard At present there is no effective control on tree-
overgrazing as a major constraint to livestock cutting because the Forestry Department does
development in the area. A recent survey con- not have the resources to manage the forests
firms that overgrazing is not widespread, but is properly.
a localized problem in the PDESO zone. The pastoralists have not increased the pro-
According to CSE, large areas of the PDESO portion of small ruminants or camels in their
zone remain underutilized because of to under- herds, as a survival strategy for drought years.
stocking and non-availability of water (CSE Cattle still represent 70 to 80 percent of the
1990). This is in contrast to the project pre- total stock in TLU (CSE 1990).
paration documents, which stressed that over-
grazing was a major problem in the project Herd ownership
area. The apparent improvement in grazing con-
ditions over the last few years can probably be The share of herds owned by urban dwellers
explained by better rains, but some local is said by project staff and pastoralists to be
improvement in rangeland management during increasing, but the pastoralists did not regard
the project implementation may have contri- this as controversial.
buted.

Bush fires. About 50 percent of the range- Services
land burns every year, which is destructive for
pasture availability in the dry season. Phase I Animal health. This main service provided
included construction of 2,400 km of firebreaks, by the project is highly appreciated by the
but only 900 km were made because of delays pastoralists. The vaccination campaign is the
and because the Forestry Department did not most important aspect. All major animal dis-
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eases are under control. A main reason for the of stall-fed animals in Dakar was, however,
pastoralists to join the GIEs is the access which carried out successfully.
membership gives to the animal health services,
in particular to the GIE veterinary drug stores. Leadenrsp and management training
About 50 of the GIEs have been granted a re-
volving fund of 200,000 FCFA to establish drug A recent survey among 51 of the GIEs
stores. The drugs are bought in Tambacounda revealed a very low level of literacy among the
and sold at a higher price by the GIE. The key GIE office-holders. Only about 30 percent
profits are used to renew stocks and pay the of the presidents and vice-presidents were con-
auxiliaries, who normally run the stores. sidered literate, 60 percent of the secretaries, 27
Reimbursement of the revolving fund has varied percent of the treasurers and 20 percent of the
from 65 to 90 percent. About 15 of the GIEs accountants. It is inconceivable how an illiterate
are now, after three or four years, able to person could function as a bookkeeper or trea-
manage their drug stores properly. surer or secretary. This situation raises the

Some 300 pastoralists were selected from question of the project's priority and resource
the literacy program to undergo further training allocation for literacy and training. A training
in animal husbandry, resource management, and program for Board members at GIE and village
literacy training to form a cadre of young ani- levels should have been given higher priority.
mal health and literacy extension agents to serve
their own communities. Sound and commend- ERhnic facdors
able in concept, the experiment is not yet fina-
lized. About half of those trained have stopped The Wolof and Mandingo have been more
functioning, a main problem being lack of efficient in organizing their GIEs and their
payment, which is a responsibility of the GIEs. economic activities than the Peul. Their tradi-

Literacy. Functional literacy was stressed as tional organizations are stricter and stronger,
a precondition for producer participation in the particularly above village level, their average
project and the management of the POs under literacy level higher, and their leaders have
the preparation of both Phase I and Phase II. more power and influence in matters of common
From its start in 1979, almost 9,000 people concern than is the case among the Peul.
(more than 10 percent of the population) have
been through the literacy program. The program Economic viability
has covered 300 villages out of 430 (70 per-
cent). Women's participation was low, about 10 The new POs have been under operation for
percent; the drop-out rate was 30 percent. Given about ten years, five years as management com-
the various constraints to conducting a literacy mittees for PUs and five years as GIEs. An eva-
program, the overall achievement appears re- luation of the GIEs in 1987-88 indicates that 24
markable in a region where literacy was almost out of 58 GIEs were able to keep proper records
zero. over production inputs, handle the distribution

Marketing. The livestock market is ope- of inputs and collect money for repayment of
rated by a complex system of private traders credit. None of the GIEs had reached the level
and intermediaries, and is relatively efficient, of autonomous economic institutions. The future
but exploits the pastoralists. An attempt by the of the GIEs as independent viable institutions
project to assist the POs in organizing marketing depends on their ability to improve their econo-
failed because of competition from the tradi- mic foundation. More systematic collection of
tional dealers. A more limited effort by the pro- membership fees and more efficient operation of
ject to assist a few pastoralists in the marketing the drug stores can provide higher revenues, but
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the main opportunities to improve the revenues use, transhumance and mobilization for NRM,
lie in livestock activities such as fattening and and are in reality the primary units of the POs.
milk units financed through credit. Efforts The project has so far focused on the formation
should be made to help the GIEs to improve the of GIEs at a higher level at the expense of sup-
organization of livestock marketing. Through port to and training of management committees
group sales of animals, members could negotiate and traditional leaders at the village level. (d)
better prices with private dealers. The introduction of new NRM activities, such

The project was completed in 1990 and the as rehabilitation of firebreaks and tree planting,
future support for the GIEs depends on the has not been based on adequate local participa-
direction of the Phase III follow-up program tion. (e) The POs are still not economically
(PICOGERNA). Several problems may affect viable and face problems in generating revenues
the sustainability of the GIEs: (a) GIEs do not for remuneration of the pastoral agents, whose
have the necessary minimum technical know- roles are crucial.
ledge to revise the grazing plans, and the The PICOGERNA is intended to maintain
capacity of the present project to assist is only some of the project activities and to sup-
limited. (b) The GIEs have not been encouraged port only one third of the existing GIEs. The
to take responsibility for water management, GIEs not eligible for further support may col-
and the government has not provided for the lapse. Continued government support to the
conversion of public wells into communal wells GIEs in the form of credit and extension and
managed by local committees. (c) The village training will be necessary for some years. This
level institutions such as chiefs, religious chiefs, view is supported by a recent assessment of
and village meetings in these settled agro- twelve of the best-functioning GIEs (Le -

pastoral societies have major influence on land Grand, 1988).
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4. A Comparative Analysis of the
Country Experiences

The institution building processes reviewed focused on water management, and the village
show that the governments concerned have re- level as the basic unit. All three have paid
cognized the importance of developing local attention to training local level personnel to
capacities and involving the people in resource varying degrees.
management, and with the support of the World However, there are constraints of financial
Bank, have taken certain steps toward that end. and professional resources as well as major
The projects have contributed to the growing government and project failures in all four
awareness among pastoralists of environmental countries. One of the most evident manifesta-
problems. But shortcomings in policy, project tions of these shortcomings is the continued
organization, and management are evident. dominance of the top-down character of PO

Among the four projects under review, pas- formation. The governments and the projects
toral institution building received the lowest have not been able to turn the top-down initia-
priority in Mali. In the other three countries, tive for PO development into a bottom-up pro-
some steps were taken toward creating an enab- cess of mobilization. This situation is a product
ling environment for POs, although they con- of unresolved issues.
ceptualized POs in their own ways. The Nige-
rien project developed a three-tier model which Local Priorities vs. Project Objectives
differentiates between water point management
(GMP) and range management (GVC) levels Sometimes projects are not supported by
while the apex body, CP, provides the main ser- their intended beneficiaries because the objec-
vices. Its major practical achievement regarding tives of the project do not coincide with the
NRM so far is the conversion of public wells in- priorities of the beneficiaries. Certainly, there
to GMP wells. It has not reached the stage of are gaps between the priorities of the livestock
spatial demarcation and range management, but projects and those of the pastoralists. A project
adopted food security and essential services as intervention in the pastoral areas raises the
rallying points for POs after the 1983-84 expectations of the intended beneficiaries. The
drought. expectations are not necessarily based on the

The Senegalese project progressed in the objectives of the project, but on the more deeply
direction of demarcating pastoral units, setting- felt basic needs of the people. When a project
up GIEs, and providing grazing rights with goes to an area which lacks basic infrastructure
well-defined obligations. It has designed grazing and services, the people expect the project to
schemes while neglecting the issue of water satisfy the needs hitherto neglected by the state.
rights and water point management. The Mauri- For example, pastoralists in an area without
tanian project has demarcated the spatial basic health services do not see any logic in
boundaries for the POs, but has not adequately giving animal health a higher priority than
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human health. But it appears logical to the if major discontinuities with their consequences
designers of a livestock development project to for NRM are to be avoided. Only the Nigerien
give higher priority to animal health and iden- project has taken the lesson seriously after the
tify human health as a topic for the state's drought and adopted food security as a key
health department or for other projects specifi- factor in its PO development effort. There are,
cally concerned with it. Closer collaboration however, problems of finding the financial and
between the project and the essential services of the managerial resources for the start-up and
the government is obviously needed, but not pos- efficient functioning of cooperative shops
sible where these essential services such as supplying provisions to PO members.
health and education do not exist. The conse-
quence is that weakness and failure of the Identification of project beneficiaries
government are reflected as weakness and fai-
lure of the project. Another defect common to all the projects is

the lack of a clear and comprehensive
Common Problems demarcation of the intended beneficiaries. Pro-

ject documents mention population figures in the
Food security and drought contingency plans project areas without adequate descriptions of

the socio-cultural conditions and institutions of
There is a specific link between pastoral resource management. All such populations are

institution building and food security in the internally differentiated in terms of herd owner-
Sahel. When drought is protracted, pastoralists ship and access to natural resources. The growth
migrate in search of food, pasture and water, of absentee herd ownership has considerably
and may end up in distant places for periods as altered the traditional social structures of
long as one to five years before returning to pastoral communities. There is a growing popu-
their 'base" areas. Often they settle around lation of paid-herders or pastoral laborers whose
permanent water points or near centers where most immediate need may be better wages and
food aid and animal and human health services terms of employment or the opportunity to be-
are available. come herd owners again. The projects had no

An immediate consequence of this dispersal explicit stand on the role of women. Project
of intended beneficiaries is the disruption of the planning seems to have taken place as if these
institution building process itself. None of the elements of the population did not exist or if
four projects reviewed had paid adequate atten- they did, had no major implications for pastoral
tion to the probability of a drought occurring institution building. Yet they are of direct
during the project period. Hence, no systematic relevance to PO development. The role of
contingency plans were made to minimize dis- women is discussed more fully in a separate
placement and dispersion of affected pastora- chapter.
lists. The 1983-84 drought led to large-scale
animal losses and migration of pastoralists in Design of grazing schemes and NRM activities
Mali, Niger and Mauritania.

An important lesson is that food security is Only the Senegalese project has developed
not only a good rallying point for PO formation, grazing plans for the POs based on formalized
but drought contingency plans, including agreements between the POs and the govern-
supplementary animal feed stocks, emergency ment. These agreements include obligations on
assistance in animal marketing, and credit for behalf of the POs to follow certain rangeland
regeneration of herds should be treated as essen- management principles. While these plans seem
tial components of pastoral development projects technically sound, they appear to be beyond the
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present capacities of POs to implement and re- environmental and social conditions. A criterion
vise without closer and more active involvement based exclusively on residence would, for ex-
of the project staff. ample, not be suitable in the more arid and

nomadic areas in Niger, Mali, and Mauritania.
Financial allocations

Competence and training of PO leadership
The financial, professional, and logistical

resources allocated to pastoral institution The competence and efficiency of the PO
building remained low and inadequate in all the leadership are crucial for successful progress in
projects. Only in the Mauritanian and the Sene- the work of POs. The PO leaders are mostly
galese projects had more than 10 percent of the recruited from the traditional chiefs and their
total budget been allocated to PO formation and relatives. Inevitable in the early phases, this
development. situation may not be undesirable if the leaders

are competent and willing to meet the new orga-
Membership criteria and spatial delineation nizational challenges and the needs of the pas-

toralists. In several cases younger and more lite-
Little attention has been paid to the dis- rate men have replaced the traditional leaders as

tinction between membership in a local cohesive secretaries and accountants. While this is a posi-
traditional group and membership in the PO tive development, it also reflects the fact that
based on it. Only in Senegal and Mauritania many of the PO leaders are illiterate and lack
have PO boundaries been clearly demarcated, the necessary skills to perform the new tasks
using a criterion combining residence and kin- required of them. The PO leaders are, for ex-
ship affinity. The spatial delineation remains in- ample, weak in economic management, account-
complete in Mali and Niger, adding to the prob- ing and new technologies for NRM. They may
lems of defining a clear concept of membership also lack competence to organize NRM at vil-
to distinguish members from non-members. In lage or PO levels. Only in Mauritania was there
none of the countries have the POs been able to a powerful promotion of the pastoral interests
establish formal requirements such as fixed through the PO leaders at the national level.
membership fees. Within the PO boundaries Although there is an obvious need for manage-
members and non-members of state-sponsored ment training, none of the projects has an
POs cannot easily be distinguished. In general, extensive and sustained training program for the
non-members are provided with the same ser- PO leaders.
vices and given the same privileges as members The Senegalese project is the only one with
if they reside in the same area. Hence, people a substantial literacy training component. The
do not always see the point of being a PO mem- leadership tasks in the new POs have made lite-
ber. This is an obvious constraint on member- racy an indispensable prerequisite for pastoral
ship mobilization and ways must be found to institution building. A group without at least a
overcome it. few men and women who are literate in the offi-

Membership criteria should normally be cial language faces great problems in furthering
based on one or more of the following factors: its cause. Since most pastoral areas are not
residence in a particular area and use of com- covered by national literacy programs, literacy
mon water points on rangeland, kinship, ethnic has to be an important high priority component
and other affinities, payment of membership of a project with PO-building as an objective.
fees granting special concessions to members in At the same time, there should be arrangements
charges for and access to water and services. with the national literacy program and
The criteria to be used would vary depending on educational system to ensure continuity of the
the proposed functions of the POs and the local program started by the project after the project's
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completion. However, literacy is a necessary but in the Niger delta. Absentee ownership implies
not a sufficient precondition for successful PO a separation between herd ownership and
development. In the absence of adequate econo- management that is not conducive to livestock
mic prospects and basic security in the form of enterprise development, pastoral institution
herd ownership, the more literate young may be building, or NRM. The problem must be
more easily induced to migrate to urban centers addressed at the policy level since it involves
in search of paid employment. Only if basic issues such as price, tax policies, and invest-
economic security is assured, are the more ment options. Higher taxes and the lack of in-
literate young more likely to stay and seek vestment alternatives more profitable than live-
leadership positions in POs. stock, are among the main reasons for transfer

of investible surpluses to the livestock sector in
Training of pastoral agents the form of absentee herd ownership.

Pastoral agents play an important role in Animal health services - a benefit
motivating and training pastoralists and in pro-
viding extension and other services. The train- In all the projects except Mali, revolving
ing of pastoral agents from the local population funds for veterinary drug stores have been intro-
has been most impressive in Senegal and Niger. duced to the POs. In Senegal, about half the
In Mali this work has not been given priority. POs are now able to keep proper record of
The projects in Senegal and Niger have not, stocks, handle the distribution of drugs, and
however, been able to develop satisfactory collect money for repayment of the credit. But
arrangements at the PO level to remunerate the lack of skills in economics and book-keeping is
agents who have to forego income from herding a major problem for the management of the
to devote time to extension work. This failure stores and the revolving funds.
has demotivated many agents. Overall, the animal health services have

been the most important benefit provided by the
Absentee herd ownership projects. Most of the livestock is now vac-

cinated annually and the main animal diseases
Absentee herd ownership and paid herding are under control. The veterinary services have

increased dramatically during and after the played a major role in the regeneration of herds.
droughts. In Mali local researchers indicated The services are highly appreciated by the pas-
that as much as 80 percent of the herds might toralists, and have helped build confidence.
be owned by non-pastoralists, although these Logistical problems such as lack of transport,
figures are difficult to verify and should be fuel, long distances and had roads make the
treated with caution. Only in Niger did the pro- services a costly exercise for the governments,
ject attempt to address the problem of dispos- raising the need for privatization. Given the
session of animals by providing credit for recon- inefficiencies of the existing government-
stitution of the herds, even in a small way. controlled systems for importation, distribution,

There seems to be a lack of awareness on and sale of veterinary drugs, the initiatives for
the part of the governments and the donors privatization in the projects are sound. The ex-
(including the World Bank) of the consequences perience from various countries shows that the
of the growing absentee herd ownership for pas- establishment of private veterinary pharmacies
toral institution building and NRM. This is a takes time, whether established on a cooperative
difficult and controversial policy issue in all the basis by POs or by private individuals. Veteri-
countries. The problems of absentee herd owner- narians who wish to establish private practices
ship are most visible in Mali, and have a nega- are also faced with problems of raising the ini-
tive effect on the management of the resources tial capital, and uncertainty of future income.
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Overall, the process of privatization has often Economic viabilty of POs and
been slower than anticipated. A declared policy external dependence
of privatization can easily become an excuse for
the governments to let the present public service There are little data available at the project
deteriorate in the initial phases of a privatization level on the socio-economic and financial
process. Even under full privatization the performance of the POs. There have not been
governments may find it necessary to provide systematic efforts to monitor these aspects of
some subsidies for animal health services in the PO development in any of the projects. It
more remote areas, where the income base for appeared that all four projects lacked a function-
veterinarians and veterinary drug stores would ing monitoring and evaluation system covering
be low. the economic state of the POs they had set up

and formalized. The standard explanation given
Credit by officials for this deficiency was that the POs

were not yet capable of collecting and providing
In general, pastoralists and POs are not seen the necessary information.

as creditworthy by rural and national develop- From the limited information gathered, and
ment banks in the four countries. As a result the from some studies on the Senegalese project,
availability of institutional credit for pastoralists POs in Senegal appear to have performed better
and POs is very low in all projects. The repay- than those in the other countries. But most of
ment rate for the credit provided by the projects the POs are still not economically sustainable,
has been analyzed only in Senegal, where it and their viability generally depends on further
varied between 60 and 90 percent. Credit facili- external support from the govermment or other
ties are necessary if POs are to find their own donors. They are unable even to generate
ways to attain economic viability. This calls for adequate funds to satisfactorily remunerate their
innovative schemes which are not likely to own pastoral agents. This situation is a product
emerge in the current credit policy environment. of shortcomings at different levels. At the PO

level, it is a reflection of the lack of leadership
Animal marketing to identify revenue-generating activities and

organize them efficiently. But this task cannot
Assistance in animal marketing was not be satisfactorily accomplished without active

meant to be a major project activity. A few support from the project in the form of profes-
marketing centers have been constructed by the sional inputs including training in the initial
projects, and studies of animal marketing have stages.
been financed. One attempt by the project in
Senegal to provide direct assistance for POs in Participation of sociologists and
cattle sales in Dakar failed because of competi- environmental experts
tion from the traditional traders, indicating that
direct interventions may not be fruitful. How- The governments and donors have not suffi-
ever, the bargaining position of livestock owners ciently appreciated the particular requirements
is weak because they are almost entirely depen- of the pastoral institution building and NRM
dent on traders for market information, and they programs for the active involvement of socio-
are not organized to collectively promote their logists and environmental experts in planning
interest in livestock market transactions. Even and implementation. Such experts are indis-
though the projects could have played a role in pensable for a better understanding of the social
meeting these needs, they were not prepared to structures and dynamics of pastoral communities
do so. and local priorities for NRM. The Senegalese
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and Mauritanian projects did, however, enjoy a June 1991 the future progress of the GMPs will
better input of such resources than the Malian be severely handicapped.
project. The Mauritanian project has one sociologist

assisted by two persons. The team is based at
Staff competence and motivation the project head office in Nouakchott and travels

through the project area of 130,000 sq. km.
The composition of project staff in terms of organizing POs. Even though the sociologist and

professional skills and gender is another area of the staff are highly dedicated, the vastness of
concern. The implementing agencies have been the project area and the poor infrastructure
predominantly staffed with veterinary personnel, make their task extremely arduous. The team is
and women are conspicuously absent in techni- assisted in the field by the veterinary personnel
cal positions. Social scientists, competent socio- of the project. There are no field level anima-
logists and institutional economists in particular, teurs yet, but recently the project started to post
are too few on the project staff. In the Malian young extension officers to serve each of the
project, there are two sociologists at the head POs.
office. One of them, a woman, is responsible The Senegalese project had a sociologist for
for women's cooperatives. The other heads the a few years. At present there is one extension
PO division and appears to be occupied mostly and training officer with experience in PO for-
with administrative matters at the project head mation, and one resource planner at Tamba-
office in Mopti. There seems to be no effective counda with competence in physical planning.
linkage between the activities of PO and the There are animateurs working with most of the
women's cooperative divisions. There are no POs.
personnel at the field level with specialized
competence in rural cooperation, NRM and PO Institutional competence building
development. All 212 field staff are veterinary
personnel with limited or no skills in these All projects have faced serious imple-
activities. They have, no doubt, performed their mentation problems and delays which can be
veterinary tasks well. related to administrative and organizational

The Nigerien project engaged two local deficiencies in the implementing agencies.
sociologists who were able to make a significant Particular problems are weak economic planning
contribution toward a better understanding of and financial management, budgeting, account-
the sociological aspects and the mobility patterns ing, and auditing. There was a lack of compe-
of the different pastoral communities. It was tence in PO formation and NRM, both in rela-
also apparent that the field personnel in Niger tion to technical and managerial skills. These
had a reasonable orientation on the problem of weakness have often had negative effects on the
GMP formation and mobilization of the people. field services in PO formation and training. The
Most of the 34 field staff have been trained in reasons for these institutional weakness are
animal health. Each Pastoral Center has an ani- partly to be found in the external political and
mateur responsible for the formation of GMPs. institutional environment in which the agencies
Most field staff in the Nigerien project are on operate. But there are also important factors
temporary employment contracts which expired internal to the agencies.
in June 1991. At present their salaries are being The projects, including the PO formation
paid from funds granted by the French Govern- and NRM components, are relatively complex
ment. If their services are discontinued after integrated exercises which put particular de-
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mands on the competence and capacity of the affected as the project terminates. In all these
implementing agency. The build-up of sociologi- cases, the governments have no comprehensive
cal and environmental capacity in the imple- plans for the continuing development of POs.
menting agency requires long-term assistance.
These agencies have, however, received some Political Commitment and Land and
strengthening through Technical Assistance (TA) Water Rights
support. Nevertheless, short-term technical
assistance has proved to be of dubious value. Two of the most important policy-level
Lack of continuity in technical assistance is a issues are the degree of political commitment
well-known problem. The use of a visiting and the adequacy of existing tenurial institu-
sociologist from an established institution has tions.
proven effective in the case of Mauritania. But In all the four countries, there was some
TA costs are high, foreign experts are contro- form of explicit governmental approval and
versial in executive roles, and high reliance on policy commitment to PO building. The actual
them makes it difficult to transfer management steps taken by governments, in terms of policy,
responsibility to national staff when they leave. institutional reforms, and public investment, are
This raises the need for institution building at more important than the semantics of their com-
the national and project levels. mitment. Judging from the project areas, pasto-

In all projects, there has been a lack of ral development has tended to receive lower
systematic institutional approach to human re- priority than agricultural development (fishery
sources development within the implementing development in the case of Mauritania). In
agencies. Efforts to strengthen the implementing general, the Nigerien, Mauritanian and Senega-
agencies have often focused on upgrading the lese governments have shown greater concern to
skills of individual staff members without a promote pastoral institution building than their
proper policy of institutional competence- Malian counterpart. Institutional reforms to put
building. POs on a sound legal footing and to grant tenu-

rial rights are inadequate to varying degrees in
Project Termination all cases. The governments' progress in institu-

tional reforms are lagging behind the pastora-
None of the projects had a fully organized lists' needs for such reforms by several years.

plan for phasing-out project components to The existing land laws are more favorable to
government departments. Even though the pro- agriculturalists than pastoralists in terms of
jects have existed for many years, their termi- tenurial security.
nation may seem abrupt because of the lack of National literacy programs are inadequate in
planning. The problem is already evident in Mauritania, Mali, and Senegal, and non-existent
Niger where the project has been formally ter- in Niger in the project areas. This implies that
minated without adequate arrangements for the the literacy programs initiated by the projects
pastoral institution building component to con- may not be sustained and expanded or may
tinue. There is great uncertainty about the future come to an abrupt end as the projects conclude.
of this and other project components. An imme- The same may be said about human health
diate consequence of this uncertainty is the de- facilities for most parts of the project areas.
moralization of the field staff employed by the Governmental administrative structures appear
project. Their departure from the project could to be weak in the project areas in all four
cause severe disruption to PO development. The countries. The low project allocations coupled
PO component of the Senegalese project is faced with the weak or non-existent govermmental
with similar uncertainties. The Malian project's backing for activities like literacy, NRM, and
already weak PO component is also likely to be public health have hampered PO formation and
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development. The flow of funds to the projects real barrier to effective implementation of the
has been irregular and often inadequate, putting policy of ecological restoration and sustainable
severe strain on day-to-day operations, for natural resource management. Pastoralists would
example on field services. Availability of prefer to have legally defensible communal
government counterpart funds has been a prob- usufruct or priority rights to their grazing lands
lem in all the projects. before they invest in water points and range

Water and land rights remain subjects in improvement and management, and thereby
which conflicts and uncertainties abound be- 'develop' the land.
cause the contradictions between different Land and water rights in the four countries
property regimes and land-use policies have are discussed more fully in the Annex.
adverse effects on pastoralism. In the colonial
period, state property became a dominant form Lessons from the Projects
and continues to be, giving the state the right to
allocate lands for uses it deems best. Agricul- The Senegalese project progressed best
tural expansion has meant an expansion of pri- toward fulfilling some of the basic conditions
vate ownership. This is a necessary develop- for rangeland management. The factors specific
ment. However, when it goes on without corres- to Senegal were more conducive to success.
ponding institutional changes to promote sustai- However, certain lessons from the Senegalese
nable pastoralism, intersectoral conflicts and project are relevant to pastoral institution
environmental degradation tend to increase. building in general. These pertain to project

In practice, state-owned grazing land and planning and governmental action.
water points are open access resources for * Project planning in Senegal was more
which nobody feels responsible. They are every- systematically undertaken and was based on a
body's property and hence nobody's property. relatively sound knowledge of the local socio-
This has put the question of reconstituting viable economic and envirommental conditions.
commons on the agenda of tenurial reform, but * The project area was declared a pilot
policy action seems to be slow. While shari'a- zone. The POs component was understood to be
the Islamic code-is cited by pastoralists and a long-term activity involving definition of
officials as the customary law that guides usu- pastoral units, planning of grazing schemes, and
fruct rights to rangeland and water resources, it training of pastoral agents from the target
is also conceded by the same sources that tradi- groups.
tionally defensible rights are being undermined * The POs rights to land were legally
or denied by the officially sponsored or pro- recognized early in the implementation period.
moted or condoned new land-use systems which * Project staff, assisted by external experts,
are based on private ownership. took an active interest in spatial demarcation and

In the complex arena of conflicts between developing grazing schemes.
the traditional shari'a and the pre-Islamic * As the competence of the POs improved,
customs that still endure on one side, and they were legally recognized as economic enti-
modem property laws on the other, interpreta- ties and granted access to revolving funds for
tions of rights vary, leaving the final word to veterinary pharmacies and income-generating
the state's judiciary. According to the shari'a, activities.
usufruct or private ownership of land may be * The project trained several pastoral agents
granted to a user who has "developed" the land. for each PO in NRM, animal health, and pro-
The dominant interpretation is that pastoral duction.
land-use is not an activity that develops the * The implementing agency functioned
land. This apparent legal barrier may become a efficiently because of competent and motivated
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staff. It was able to mobilize funds when trans- The land area per PO in Mauritania is quite
fer of government funds was unduly delayed- large and the project has not paid adequate
evidence of the commitment of the project attention to local group formation around water
leadership to expedite implementation. points. The project has yet to think of grazing

* The implementing agency was located at schemes. It does not have the necessary tech-
the center of the project area and was delegated nical personnel in sufficient quantities. Yet the
sufficient authority to take important decisions project has set an ambitious target of 101 new
and reach formal agreements with POs on POs before it has fully consolidated those al-
grazing rights and obligations. ready set-up. The expanded program's demands

* The project was able to achieve 10 percent for professional resources cannot possibly be
literacy in the area through its own programs. met by the Mauritanian government in the short

* The project's allocations for the POs run. The Mauritanian project will benefit more
component were relatively higher than those of by going through a pilot phase with the present
the other projects-more than 10 percent as POs to develop a pool of resource persons at all
against less than 5 percent in Niger and Mali. levels before expanding furtffier. In Mauritania,

These factors imply reasonable governmen- while the political will and enthusiasm are high,
tal backing for PO formation and a satisfactory the professional resources for project planning
working relationship with the government. But and implementation are still scarce.
the Senegalese project would have fared even
better if water rights had been included in the Stages in PO Formation
grazing agreement. There are also signs that the
project's progress is suffering due to the What lessons of timing can be drawn from
dropping-out of pastoral agents and the changes the four countries regarding PO models and the
taking place in resource allocation under the roles and functions POs could be expected to
new project. These developments show that the perform? Should the POs deal with most aspects
POs have not yet become self-sustaining and the of pastoral development simultaneously? Should
gains of the past may be lost if external techni- there be a gradual expansion in activities? What
cal support is not provided for a further period. different elements should a pastoral institution

The Mauritanian project showed some posi- building program include to support the PO
tive results in a relatively short period of two formation?
years mainly attributable to: The main conclusion is that there are no

* A well-designed approach implemented by universal models of POs for the West African
a competent and motivated project team with drylands. The appropriate form will depend on
support from the government. The team was the local circumstances, and the objectives of
headed by a local sociologist familiar with local the development program. Ideally the functions
conditions. An expatriate sociologist with a of the different POs should evolve from local
good knowledge of the Mauritanian society needs and priorities through a participatory
participated in the early phases of imple- process. For example, food security and water
mentation. point management measures could be regarded

* The relatively high confidence of the as appropriate "rallying points" by the pastora-
pastoral leaders in the project and the govern- lists in the more arid and nomadic areas of
ment. This stems from the fact that the Mauri- Niger, while a revolving fund for veterinary
tanian government is predominantly a govern- drug stores and training of pastoral agents in
ment of Moor pastoralists. Most government animal health would be more highly appreciated
staff are linked to pastoralism, and have the by pastoralists in the semi-humid and agro-
khaima ("under the tent") as common reference. pastoral conditions of Senegal. A flexible sys-
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tem, involving different levels, forms and Stage 2 - motivation and mobilization (2-3
functions of POs, may best serve the pastoralists years):
in a given locality. * introduction of membership fee systems,

POs should be encouraged to expand their * establishment of PO bank account,
services and activities in pace with the * training and mobilization of board
development of their capacity and economic via- members and traditional leaders in NRM,
bility. * economic planning, accounting, literacy,

Although there is no simple model, there are training of pastoral agents,
some common elements and stages in the forma- * remuneration systems for pastoral agents,
tion of POs for NRM. The sequence, timing and * establishment of low-cost pastoral centers
introduction of new activities will necessarily on cost-sharing principles,
change from one locality to another-depending * identification of sites for well con-
on local resources, site-specifity of the develop- struction,
ment problems, and on external factors. The * assessment of principles for transferring
institution building process may be conceived as government wells to PO-managed wells;
a continuum involving five main stages spread
over a time span depending on the socio- Stage 3 - expansion (3-5 years):
political environment and other logistical * intensive training of management com-
factors. mittees and PO board members,

* introduction of revolving fund for vete-
Stage 1 - identification (1-2 years): rinary pharmacies to the best-functioning POs,

- initial dialogue and mobilization, water development,
* agreements on problem areas and general * transfer of government wells to PO wells,

principles for NRM, * introduction of simple grazing manage-
* assessment of local capacity and priorities ment principles, systems of water charges,

for NRM, grazing fees, and fines for illegal actions, more
* election of PO board, delineation of land, intensive government support;
* identification of wells (types, ownership,

functions, maintenance needs) and needs for Stage 4 - consolidation and further expansion
new wells, (5-10 years):

* establishment of management committees * training and government services to con-
at village or settlement level particularly for tinue at high intensity, new activities to be
water point management-but in general as introduced depending on performance and needs
building blocks for NRM at the higher level, such as food security, gardening/agro-forestry,

* principles for tenurial contracts, marketing, animal fattening, milk production;
* animation and introduction to principles of

resource management, Stage 5 - self-management (10-20 years): gra-
* health service and literacy training through dual reduction of government support according

national programs outside the frame of the PO to the economic and financial viability and
program, performance of the POs in NRM, but there will

* support to basic infrastructure and other always be a role for the government to play in
services (animation, animal health, NRM); pastoral institution building and NRM.
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5. Women's Role in Pastoral Institution
Building and NRM

Little or no systematic data on gender issues an essential part of the household's herd,
have been gathered in the project areas which obtained either through inheritance or invest-
reveal the role of pastoral women in the local ment of surplus from other economic activities.
economies. Field impressions confirm findings Among the agro-pastoral Hausa in Maradi
from other studies that women's participation in (south Niger - outside the project area), women
mainstream program activities can be achieved owned 80 percent of total small stock (Raynaut,
only in the long-term because of cultural and 1986). The pastoral Kel Dinnik Tuareg women
socio-economic constraints. in central Niger owned 20 percent of the

Present project approaches bypass women domestic animals (Winter, in Swift, 1984).
almost completely, although women are respon- Some of the Tuareg women in ODEM's project
sible for important tasks in pastoral production, area in Mali claimed to own almost 50 percent
such as collection of animal fodder and the of the family herd. In other pastoral economies,
watering and feeding of small ruminants and however, such as the nomadic Wodaabes in
young and sick animals. Women process and Niger and Mali, women have few or no indivi-
market milk and milk products and hides, skins dual rights to livestock. These women do,
and wool. Women participate in agricultural however, have exclusive milking rights to the
production in the agro-pastoral areas. They fetch family herd and gain important revenues from
water and fuelwood, and are often involved in milk sales.
tree planting and management. They take care
of children and carry out strenuous and time- Few Programs
consuming domestic tasks. Their ability to
participate in new economic activities and NRM The projects contain few programs, or
will vary from one local society to another. none, specifically aimed at improving the living

In all the pastoral societies visited (Tuareg, conditions of women and mobilizing them into
Peul, Moor, Wolof, Mandingo), there is a the POs. As a general rule, the limited number
strong division of labor and responsibilities of women's programs evident in the areas were
between men and women. Men control most of financed outside the projects assisted by the
the animals and are responsible for major deci- World Bank, usually by bilateral donors or
sions related to the herding practices of the NGOs. These programs are often autonomous
household's livestock. Men and older boys projects under a national women's program, but
usually do the actual herding, especially of in some cases they report direct to the manage-
cattle and camels. Livestock keeping can, ment of the livestock projects. Many of these
however, be an important source of income for women's programs are based on stereotyped
pastoral women. In many societies women own ideas of women's economic roles. They are of-
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ten concerned with human health services and informal links provide the women with possibili-
handicrafts, and seldom reflect women's actual ties for indirect influence on decisionmaking in
responsibilities in livestock keeping, agro- the POs. According to the PO presidents inter-
pastoralism and resource management. In many viewed, there are no formal barriers against a
cases they are based on the formation of woman joining a PO board. But there was only
women's groups, organized with a board con- one female PO board member in all the coun-
sisting of president, vice-president, secretary, tries visited.
accountant and so on. The office bearers are It is difficult to assess the overall impact on
often in the age range of 50 to 60 years and pastoral women of the PO formation and related
from the well-to-do families. They are normally project activities with no base line data and very
appointed by men. Training, credit, or other little evaluation data available on gender issues.
services are channelled through these groups. It seems likely that components such as well
These women's program activities are seldom construction, veterinary services, and rangeland
functionally integrated into the PO formation management have little direct effect on women's
process or other project activities. living conditions. Only in Senegal have as many

Some examples of these programs are train- as 10 percent of the people attending literacy
ing of midwives at the P0-level (ODEM, Mali, programs been women. A few pastoral women
and Niger), credit for production and marketing have participated in such exercises in Mali and
of local handicrafts (Mali, Mauritania, and Niger.
Senegal), credit and extension for gardening It is also doubtful that women's access to
(Mauritania, Mali, Senegal), tree-planting (Sene- credit has improved. During field work for this
gal, Mauritania), and sand dune stabilization study, women often confronted the researchers
(Mauritania). with demands for credit to start income-

The women's programs are often small- generating activities. A common aim was to
scale with limited impact on women and local invest in livestock for their own herds. In
living conditions. For example, at several pilot several cases in Niger and Mali, initiatives by
gardening schemes the women had put consider- the women themselves to get credit for livestock
able labor and time into the construction of or agricultural activities had been turned down
wooden fences to protect against animals. by the project management.
Because of lack of water and irrigation, and It is likely, however, that women benefit
soil-related factors, the yields were often very indirectly from improved animal health services,
low. As isolated development projects, these establishment of PO veterinary drug stores, and
schemes would have little positive impact on the improved water supply although there are no
women's living conditions. At the same time, data to confirm this.
crop production and crop-livestock integration The projects may have negative impacts on
seem to be areas in which pastoral women can the women. Among the sedentary Peul in Mali
play an important role in the future. (Boni PO) the workload for women increased

The women do not take part in the village- after the project started, when women were
level meetings organized by project staff and are involved in fetching water and concrete for
thus excluded from direct participation in the construction of a dam. Women are also respon-
process of establishing the POs. There are no sible for food preparation for the PO meetings
formal links between the women's groups and and visitors to the POs. A particular problem
state-sponsored POs, although the office-bearers arises with the introduction of pastoral coopera-
in both institutions often come from the same tives for commercialization of milk and milk
families. In several cases the president of the products in Mali, when there are no female
women's group was married to the village chief members of the cooperative. Sale and marketing
who was president of the local PO. These of milk products are traditionally women's
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domain. Will the pastoral women lose this products. With increased education and expo-
income with the establishment of the coopera- sure to urban societies, cultural values and
tives? attitudes among younger pastoralists to the tradi-

tional role of women are also changing. The
New Roles revival of Islamic fundamentalism may, how-

ever, counter some of these processes.
Significant changes taking place in social

organization and local production systems in the Recommendations
pastoral areas have major implications for the
division of labor and responsibilities between The full participation of women in POs can
men and women. only be achieved in the long-term. It will first

The increase in labor migration of men, for require fundamental attitudinal changes at all
example, leaves the women and children with a levels, from the local level to the project level,
significant increase in work traditionally per- the national level, and donor level. Recommen-
formed by men. Women must often spend more dations to facilitate this process are
time on domestic work because of increased * More research and data-gathering on
competition for and scarcity of water, animal gender issues should be carried out as part of
fodder, and fuelwood. In agricultural areas the pastoral development programs to make the
where land pressure has increased, women have role of women in resource management visible,
often lost their traditional land rights. In some particularly in relation to the influence of the
societies, for example Tuareg, pastoral men and pastoral women in decisionmaking.
women have lost their traditional privileged * Gender issues should become an integ-
socio-economic positions. Among recently rated concern of program planning, implementa-
settled Tuareg in Mali, the formerly wealthy tion and evaluation.
noblewomen have become impoverished, and * Gender issues should be addressed in pro-
only a few can now afford to keep Bellah ser- ject progress reports, supervision and evaluation
vants to do domestic and agricultural work. reports.
Traditionally, the noblewomen were brought up * Female staff should be strengthened at all
with an aversion to physical labor, spending levels in the pastoral programs.
most of their time socializing or making handi- * Training and awareness-raising on gender
crafts. Now, they have serious problems in issues among both male and female staff should
adapting to new and often harsh living condi- be institutionalized in the implementing agen-
tions, particularly since they lack both training cies.
and experience in agriculture and do not possess * More women should be encouraged to
the necessary inputs to start cropping activities. join training courses in literacy, economic

On the other hand, the increased number of planning and management, accounting, agro-
households headed by women provide the pastoralism, and NRM and to become pastoral
women with greater influence over household development agents to work among women in
decisionmaking. In the absence of their men, the their own areas.
women increasingly have to take important herd * The World Bank and other donors should
and resource-management decisions and repre- encourage the inclusion of women's programs to
sent their men in decisionmaking bodies. It is stimulate income-generation among women, for
uncertain, however, to what degree the deserted example, credit schemes.
women gain control over their men's herds and * In societies where pastoral women have a
direct benefits from sales of animals and animal relatively high status, the programs should
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encourage the participation of women in PO- tively low status, the programs should support
formation and other mainstream program the formation of women's groups and encourage
efforts. interaction between these groups and the new

* In societies where women have a rela- POs.
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6. The Role of Traditional Institutions

To what extent do traditional cultural institutions are already members of the same sub-group of
operate today? Can traditional customs help to a tribe than to organize people who are genea-
strengthen modem pastoral organizations? logically distant. It can be a real problem to

Pastoralists in the Sahel have always been unite people from different tribes, or from dif-
organized in tribes, sub-tribes, clans, lineages, ferent ethnic groups altogether, into one and the
and extended families. Descent as well as affi- same PO. But in some places it has been done,
liation are still organizational principles. The building on ties of neighborhood and friendship,
genealogical principle for most nomadic pastora- or political alliances between pastoral and
list groups is patriarchy, which implies agnatic agro-pastoral groups. In Mauritania, Bonte
kinship groups with obligations and rights for (1991) observed Moors and Peuls co-existing in
members of a group and subgroups. Most pasto- the same POs, both groups being represented in
ralists in the Sahel are patrilineal, for instance the PO leadership. This situation improves local
the Arab, the Moor, and the Peul. Cattle, sheep, communication and conflict resolution.
goats, camels, other animals, and material
goods, are inherited from father to son and from Cultural Factors In PO Formation
father to daughter and sometimes to other kin
members and even non-members. A few groups For the Peul (FulBe, Pulaar, Farfarou,
like the Tuareg of Central Sahara in Mali and Jafun, Wodaabe) the key concept is pulaaku, the
Niger are matrilineal. pastoral code for proper behavior, which applies

There is a collective solidarity within co- for most Peul groups from Senegal in the west
hesive groups of pastoralists which is important to Sudan in the east. It is a social as well as an
in resource management decisions. In Maurita- individual moral code. To follow pulaaku is to
nia the collective solidarity is called asabiya in follow "the Fulani way". There is social cohe-
the Arab dialect, Hassaniya (Bonte 1985). The sion involved in this cultural concept. It implies
Moors constitute social groups with this prin- social rules, and a harmonizing of human rela-
ciple. Social proximity and social distance are tions. In the Peul language, Fulfulde, some
expressed through asabiya, which is present also important human characteristics and concepts
in state-sponsored POs. The Moor tribe is orga- are:
nized around the distinction between the center, * Hakkiilo - "good use of the world",
the nasab of the dominant group, and periphery including natural resources, intelligence in
(Bonte 1985). In many Peul societies the tribe finding grass, water, and leading the group
and sub-tribe is called lenyol, and the sub-group properly.
of the lenyol is called tarde. * Semtudum - not to hurt others, self-

It is normally easier to organize people who control, not to eat too much.
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* Bernde - "heart", to be brave, have more dynamic and literate men. The one female
courage in life. PO board member was a Tuareg woman in nor-

* Munyal - patience and endurance. them Mali, who reflects the matrilinity of the
* Pasali - the right "measure", to be Tuareg society, and the relatively high status of

satisfied with little, and to stay in one's proper women.
place or within limits. In Niger, it was seen how the pastoralists'

These principles guide people's decisions distrust of government is rooted in historical
and actions, and ensure survival as pastoralists. experience. It is a paradox that the nomadic
Thepulaaku, for example, dictates what to do pastoral societies with the least established
in times of droughts, diseases, and death, as communication with the state, are those with the
well as in good years. Richer pastoralists are highest need for new institutions. At the same
obliged to lend or give away animals to poorer time skepticism toward the government is high
pastoralists in need. This redistributive system among these groups, for instance the Wodaabe
is also embedded in Islam, in the shari'a law of Niger (Bovin and Manger (ed) 1990). There
system which is widespread in pastoral zones of is a need for POs through which pastoralists,
the Sahel. A Peul virtue like munyal (patience) especially the more "stateless", independent and
may be conservative and status-quo like, where- egalitarian tribal pastoralists, true nomads, can
as another virtue bernde (courage, to be brave) communicate with governments. Agro-pastoral
may be mobilized as a virtue to inspire new and settled agricultural populations have more
ways of thinking and acting. The active promo- established contacts with the government. They
tion of these virtues is as yet untried in pastoral are often more literate, communicate more
institution building. easily, and find their interests more readily

accepted.
Traditional and New Leadership

Territorial Organizations
The local Peul institutions of chief and

sub-chief are still important and are certain to According to Swift (1988) there are two
reappear in the POs studied. The Jooro in Mali broad patterns of the territorial organization of
is the Peul chief who controls access to the pastoral societies in West Africa. First are the
Delta pastures. In Niger we find the laamido territorial systems based on lineage or class
(big chief) and the ardo (small chief, literally: organization, in which membership in a social
"The one who walks ahead"). The traditional group confers the right to use pasture in the
leaders still have major influence on collective territory of that group. Often the dominant
and individual decisionmaking. They are always group would exclude other pastoral groups from
consulted when important decisions are to be using its water and grazing resources. This
taken. The PO leaders are often kinsmen, or re- system is found among the hierarchical societies
lated people, frequently from the nobility. These of the Moors and Tuaregs, and some agro-
social and political institutions can be used for pastoral Peul. Although weakened over recent
promoting state-sponsored POs. decades, these institutions still determine main

Traditional leaders can, however, also be a patterns of spatial distribution of pastoral
constraint to new POs. Conflicts have been groups, their ownership of water rights, and
reported between traditional elderly leaders and their willingness to accept new forms of terri-
more literate younger men. There may be gene- torial organization.
rational conflicts and competition for power and In contrast, some pastoral societies in
leadership posts in the POs. Literacy is often a dryland West Africa have no traditional terri-
decisive factor. In several cases, elderly tradi- torial organization, and no specific claim to
tional leaders had been replaced by younger rangeland areas other than occupation on a
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first-come, first-served basis (Swift 1988). them into the pastoral social group. This system
Sometimes this may be combined with owner- normally works within a tribal sub-group, not
ship of wells by the individuals who constructed across tribal groups. The animals normally cir-
them. The nomadic pastoral Peul of Northern culate within the primary lineage group. These
Niger, and in particular the Wodaabe, follow systems also have limited efficiency in times of
the latter system. Social organization among the serious drought or famine. POs which cut across
Wodaabe is very flexible. Wodaabe groups have ethnic lines can play a role to this end.
traditions for using public wells or making a The Moors of Mauritania have a system in
Hausa dig a deep well which becomes the com- which rich animal owners are obliged to give
mon property of the group. The water right is animals to poor, a system embedded in the Mus-
then confined strictly to this group (Swift 1988). lim code.

There are also traditions for mobilizing
Traditional Systems of Redistribution work parties or age-groups according to the age

grades of young women with a female leader or
The Wodaabe of Niger have a system called young men with a male leader. Such institutions

habbanaayi or nanganaayi (Bovin 1990: 48), could be used within POs. It is interesting to
"the third cow", which is a borrowed milking note that the new names given to POs in the
cow that is placed in the borrower's herd local languages were often taken from these
temporarily. When the cow has given birth to traditional groups, the name meaning "the group
two calves, the owner will claim the cow back. of age mates".
The borrower, often a patrilineal kinsman, will Traditional grassroots institutions, like the
keep the two or three calves as a gift. Another reciprocity and redistributive systems habba-
system of redistribution of animals is the naayi and diilaayi among the Peul, are still
diilaayi or "milking a cow for a season"; a viable. Planners of pastoral institution building
time-limited loan. After years of severe drought programs should learn from these systems, and
these systems have proved efficient. They have use them in the promotion of POs and NRM
saved many poor pastoralists, and reintegrated activities.
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7. Recommendations

Pastoral institution building for improved re- lopment better understood and appreciated at
source management in the Sahel is a long-term government and project implementation levels.
cumulative and participatory process. It is a Included should be a brief description of the
means of empowering pastoralists, developing rationale behind the PO formation, an outline of
livestock, and promoting sustainable NRM. the approaches for establishing the POs, and a
From these premises a shift is recommended clear differentiation between service activities
from the present finite project approach to a (animal health, marketing, provisioning, drought
program approach guided by a long-term pers- contingency measures) and NRM activities, and
pective with a genuine commitment from the go- their respective logistical requirements.
vernments. The major aim of these programs NRM activities should be further differen-
should be to promote improved NRM and pasto- tiated with reference to water management,
ral development at the local level by enabling regulation of grazing, and long-term conserva-
POs to strengthen their authority and control tion practices including management of trees.
over the management of water, rangeland and There should be a clear identification of avail-
other local resources. able and appropriate NRM methods and techni-

The governments and donors should recon- ques and the logistical needs, including training,
ceptualize pastoral institution building with for their successful adoption. Such a detailed
reference to the conditions of an enabling envi- differentiation of management functions is a
ronment for POs and site-specificities such as prerequisite for evolving appropriate organiza-
type of pastoralism, resource conflicts, and tion models and defining the stages of evolution
socio-economic features. The approach adopted of POs. The NRM activities adopted by a PO
should seek to promote wider participation of would depend on the local conditions and the
local groups in POs by letting solutions to local competence available within the group. For in-
problems emerge from below. PO components stance, water points provide a basis for small
of individual projects should be linked to the cohesive groups and their management can be-
long-term program in ways that ensure their come the first main activity. Range patrolling
continuity beyond the project periods. The may also begin at this stage. However, range
overall approach should include drought con- management and conservation may be adopted
tingency plans to minimize herd losses and their at the next or a later stage when the group has
consequences including displacement of pastora- gained adequate management skills and motiva-
lists. tion through animation and training.

Budget allocations for the PO component
Approach and Planning should be increased so that activities like

mobilization, literacy, training and leadership
A more explicit focus on PO formation and development receive the high priority they de-

NRM in project preparation and appraisal is serve. Allocations for these programs should be
needed to make these aspects of pastoral deve- omitted from rate of return calculations. Ideally
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they should be exempt from it, but remain sub- these institutions to meet the objectives of PO
ject to systematic monitoring and evaluation of development and NRM.
progress in organization and local competence- * An assessment of the policy and regula-
building. tory framework for pastoral institution building,

including an assessment of the capacity of the
Pre-program requirements government's administrative, educational, and

health services in the project area.
A successful formulation of the PO compo- Given these requirements, a stronger

nents of a program presupposes a good informa- involvement of personnel with competence in
tion base about the communities concerned and rural sociology, development anthropology,
their production systems. In this regard, the institutional economics, NRM and law is recom-
following basic requirements are needed: mended in the pre-project, project planning and

* A deeper knowledge of the socio- early implementation phases.
economic and cultural conditions of the target
groups and their production systems in terms of Government Commitment
the type of pastoralism, mobility patterns and
interdependencies, availability and types of Each country should develop a national
water points, and rangeland conditions, includ- program based on decentralized regional pro-
ing gender roles and the internal structural grams and well-established priorities. Project
changes caused by dispossession and the rise of interventions to assist pastoral institution
absentee herd ownership. It is essential to assess building should be integrated into the regional
the changes taking place at local levels in and national programs to secure the govern-
resource-use patterns caused by voluntary settle- ment's commitment and to ensure the continuity
ment and the trend toward agro-pastoralism. of the institution building process. The govern-

* A better grasp of the pastoralists' ment should take the following steps to facilitate
perceptions and priorities of their institutional an enabling environment for POs.
needs and the links between those perceptions
and priorities and NRM. Tenurial reforms

* An assessment of the existing forms of
traditional cohesive groups and their potentials The formalization of clearly defined and
as starting points for POs. legally defensible communal rights to rangeland,

* An assessment of the status of women in pasture and trees, and water should be treated as
these groups. Two important questions are: are an urgent priority in all countries. Tenurial re-
they recognized by men as resource managers form should pay special attention to protection
and do they participate in decisionmaking? of dry season pastures from intrusion by agri-

* An assessment of the model and approach cultural ists. It should include clear definitions of
for PO formation, including the selection of obligations of the resource users and guidelines
main functions ('rallying points') and criteria for to resolve intra and inter-community and inter-
PO membership. sectoral resource-use conflicts. Spatial demarca-

* An assessment of the literacy levels of the tion of rangeland for particular POs should be
traditional leaders and potential leaders with flexible enough to permit reciprocity between
reference to the minimum literacy required to POs and transhumance. All existing public
play leadership roles in state-sponsored POs. water points constructed by the government

* An assessment of the institutional and should be converted into communal waterpoints
human resources competence and capacity of the of the POs.
implementing agencies, and preparation of sys- Government's failure to provide and enforce
tematic programs to strengthen the efficiency of appropriate tenurial rights will strengthen
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insecurity among pastoralists, and reduce their local governmental and the administrative autho-
motivation to adopt NRM practices and share rities. The central government and donors
costs of construction of water points and should be more willing to delegate authority to
infrastructure. The main problem may not be to lower levels and encourage decentralization of
define formal rights, which may be based on all program functions and responsibilities.
customary usufruct rights, long-term communal The final responsibility for a regional
lease, or transferable private rights, but to find program should lie with one institution which
effective means of enforcement. The govern- should be delegated sufficient authority to be in
ment should be prepared to assist POs with constant dialogue with pastoralists, convene
enforcement of tenurial rights until such time as meetings of regional and local bodies, prepare
they are able to handle the matter on their own. budgets and manage the funds received from
Governments' enforcement efforts should be ac- POs and from the National Fund. Project level
companied by a campaign to inform the people components in PO formation and development
concerned, both pastoralists and agriculturalists, should be directly linked to the regional pro-
about the tenurial systems, and help them learn grams which in turn are linked to the national
about their rights and obligations. program.

National coordination unit Pastoral development centers

A coordinating unit should be established at Pastoral development centers should be set-
the national level, for example in the Ministry up at sub-project levels, similar to Niger's CP
of Rural Development, to coordinate pastoral but with more professional resources and faci-
institution building and NRM efforts in the pas- lities to undertake continuous training of
toral areas. It could be co-located with, for ex- pastoralists. The centers should provide assis-
ample, a unit for coordinating NRM matters, as tance in resource planning and in resolving local
proposed by Lewis (1989). The role of the unit resource conflicts. An adequate number of com-
would be to collect and analyze results and ex- petent and committed animateurs (Pastoral
periences from pilot operations, mainly within Community Development Agents) should be
the country, but also from other countries, iden- posted at this level to inform and mobilize
tify, and assess site-specific lessons for possible pastoralists and train pastoral agents. These
replication or generalization. It should also Centers should facilitate communication between
identify and assess key political and institutional POs and help make implementing agencies be-
issues. The unit should preferably have multi- come more accountable to the POs. Ways must
disciplinary competence, and be provided funds be found to reduce transport costs of animation
for recruitment of local or foreign experts. and extension, possibly by use of camels and

horses.
Decentralization of tenurial reform

Pastoral community development
Implementation of tenurial reform should be agents (PCDAs)

decentralized to the regional level with sufficient
authority to grant communal rights to land and The programs should strengthen efforts to
to adjudicate conflicts within pastoral train male and female PCDAs, chosen from
communities and between agriculture, pas- among pastoralists to work in their own areas.
toralism and wildlife. The implementation pro- They should be given an integrated training in
cess should involve POs from the beginning. rural mobilization, including mobilization of
The decentralization should be carried out with women, animal health and NRM, and in train-
due regard to coordination of the roles of the ing pastoral leaders in NRM, economic planning
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and elementary book-keeping. The training of lists, the role of women in pastoral and rural
both new and traditional pastoral leaders, should development and the centrality of the producers
be given high priority. The costs of training in institution building.
PCDAs and their remuneration for an initial
period should be borne by the regional pro- Foreign experts
grams. After the initial period, which may vary
according to circumstances, the POs and the in- Governments should carefully identify their
dividual pastoralists receiving the services of a needs for professional resources in pastoral
PCDA should remunerate the agent according to institution building and NRM according to the
standard rates fixed regionally. regional programs and assess the local availabi-

lity. They should seek foreign assistance to meet
Participation the shortfalls via visiting experts and develop

local professional resources. Foreign experts
The projects should encourage popular should be required to play a more active role in

participation in planning and implementation, the personnel development programs of the
particularly in those NRM activities which have institutions to which they are attached.
lower priority among pastoralists, such as tree-
planting, fire or wind-break establishment, and Marketing
soil conservation.

Governments should, with donor assistance, The projects have in a few cases attempted
develop more systematic approaches to the to help PO members in the marketing of
strengthening of institutional capacities in livestock and livestock products, without much
program and policy formulation, implementation success, partly because local traders were
and monitoring. Strengthening of competence in operating more efficiently. The pastoral deve-
rural sociology and environmental management lopment programs could, however, help POs to
at the local and national levels is particularly organize group sales of animals, to obtain
required. Competence in environmental manage- market information, and bargain for better
ment requires upgrading of technical skills, prices from the local traders.
acquisition of environmental tools such as maps,
environmental data, simple monitoring systems, Monitoring and evaluation
environmental guidelines and check-lists as well
as strengthening of managerial capacities. The monitoring of the progress in PO
Government institutions should strengthen formation and NRM should be strengthened
efforts to coordinate policies and programs. both at the level of the National Coordinating
Coordination is also crucial with the national Unit and at project level. This is particularly
programs for fuinctional literacy, education, necessary for all pilot operations. These opera-
health, and rural infrastructure. tions should, from time to time, undergo a more

thorough evaluation. A simple and cost-effective
Orientation for professional staff but sufficiently comprehensive set of indicators

should be developed to assess progress. These
Government personnel performing various indicators should include membership charges,

tasks in the pastoral sector should be given activities undertaken, revenue generation and
obligatory orientation courses on the social, eco- financial performance, progress in literacy and
nomic, ecological, and technical aspects of pas- training, resource conflicts and resolution, and
toralism in the Sahel. Such courses should ad- changes in herd size and composition. PO
dress the need for attitudinal changes among leaders should be trained to collect, process, and
government officials at all levels toward pastora- transmit this information to the level above.
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Recommendations

The main elements of an enabling envi- Rural infrastructure
ronment should be in place before the start-up
of a pastoral development program. The projects Adequate public investment should be
do not have leverage for creating substantial directed to pastoral areas to improve communi-
changes in policy and institutional frameworks cation and facilitate transport and flow of
in the course of a short implementation period. marketing, environmental, and other informa-
Loan covenants are no substitute for appropriate tion. Rural infrastructure development should be
policies. Government commitment should be carried out through decentralized public invest-
translated into action as recommended. ment budgets, at low cost and with the partici-

pation of the beneficiary communities.
Restrictions on absentee herd ownership

Pariicipation of women
Large-scale absentee herd ownership should

be discouraged as it is not conducive to Governments and international agencies
livestock development, NRM, and pastoral should recognize the importance of pastoral and
institution building. With the attribution of agro-pastoral women as economic actors and re-
tenure rights, POs should be authorized to source managers, and explicitly integrate their
charge higher fees for water, pasture, and other role in pastoral development programs. Depend-
facilities extended to herds belonging to absen- ing on the social context and the local status of
tee owners and non-members. The national pro- women, activities should be directed to the
gram should also include contingency funds for strengthening of women's groups and programs
herd reconstitution credit to encourage owner- and to encouraging the participation of women
herders. in the POs and mainstream program activities.

Efforts should be made to increase the female
Literacy staff at all levels. All personnel, irrespective of

sex, should be made more aware of gender is-
National literacy programs for adults of both sues as an aspect of rural development. The

sexes and primary education for children should monitoring and evaluation system should cover
be extended to pastoral areas. Such programs the gender dimension.
should be adapted to the prevailing daily and
seasonal patterns of pastoral life. The expe- Privatization
riences of the literacy programs of the projects
may be helpful in innovating workable literacy A gradual privatization of veterinary health
programs. The administration of these programs services and drug handling and selling should be
should be in the hands of regional and sub- encouraged. The POs should participate as
regional authorities. corporate bodies in the privatization of animal

health services and food supply. Credit schemes
Public health to establish revolving funds may require changes

in credit policies and in the attitudes of the
Basic public health facilities should be national banks toward POs.

considerably strengthened and extended to
pastoral areas through national programs outside A national fund
the frame of the pastoral development programs.
Access to basic social services and basic educa- The government should establish a fund for
tion is crucial both for fostering economic deve- its National Pastoral Institution Building
lopment and addressing poverty. Program from public and private domestic and
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donor sources. The replenishment of the fund livestock development and generation of funds
could come from import duties on animal drugs through, for example, importation, distribution,
and inputs, or other taxes. The fund should be and sales of veterinary drugs and animal inputs.
distributed to the regional programs according
to a set of agreed priorities. Donor Assistance

Revenue-generation and cost-sharing International donors like the World Bank
should pay greater attention to compliance with

POs should be made partners in the con- policy and institutional preconditions for PO
struction of community-level infrastructure, for development by the governments. They should,
example, water points, pastoral development through policy dialogue and direct support,
centers, PO offices, clinics, stores and local encourage the governments to strengthen the
roads, by supplying labor and sharing the finan- policy level, and supervise implementation of
cial costs. POs should be authorized to collect tenurial reforms and decentralization. They
animal taxes from members, and fines from per- should ensure an adequate level of delegation of
sons caught for unauthorized cutting of trees, as authority to the regional and local levels. The
means to raise funds at the local level. POs World Bank should strengthen its management
should be given better guidance in increasing procedures and field supervision of the PO
their revenue-generation through membership formation process and NRM activities.
fees, water charges, grazing fees, and manage- Donors should channel support to pastoral
ment of services like distribution of animal institution building through the national program
drugs and essential goods. There should be a but to specific locations so that progress can be
three-level, differentiated scale of fees that monitored more concretely. Linkages with the
favors herds owned by members over non- regional and national programs should be
members. Absentee herd owners should pay established as a precondition. Donors supporting
extra as a partial compensation for their non- pastoral institution building in a particular
participation in POs and their activities. All POs country should with the agreement and guidance
should contribute to the Regional Pastoral of the government coordinate their efforts to
Institution Building Program. POs should be avoid duplication, and maximize impact.
encouraged to strengthen their organization at Coordination should extend to evaluation of
national levels. The national level organizations missions and field research, and to documen-
should be encouraged to take an active role in tation and transmission of information.
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8. Further Research and Follow-Up

There are great uncertainties about how to level: improving the policy environment with
address resource management in the pastoral respect to price and marketing policies and
zone (Steeds 1989). This comparative review incentives, investment priorities, land tenure and
may provide some new insights. But the pilot natural resources management policies, institu-
work in PO formation under these projects has tional and infrastructural development.
in most cases not been completed. New evalua- As a major supplier of financial resources
tion studies will be required when these ex- for livestock and pastoral development, provid-
periences are more advanced, and the findings ing advice on policy as well as technical mat-
should be fed back to the governments and ters, the World Bank exerts considerable in-
donors in a systematic way. fluence on government thinking. This is particu-

The World Bank is the leading development larly the case when new or complicated policy
institution assisting governments in the pastoral and program elements are introduced, which
zones of West Africa. Other donors have virtu- lack clearly articulated strategies for develop-
ally abandoned these areas (Steeds 1989). Given ment in the pastoral zones. The World Bank
the overall reduction in bilateral donor support should be given credit for setting pastoral
and the increased competition for donor fund- institution building and NRM on the political
ing, bilateral donor support to the Sahelian dry- agenda in these countries.
lands is not likely to increase in the foreseeable However, the World Bank has no compa-
future. rative advantage in the areas of local level

Involvement in pastoral development and expertise required for pastoral institution
NRM is a long-term commitment. The short- building and NRM. The Bank has developed
term presence of many donors has been a main some, but still insufficient internal competence
constraint to development in the drylands to deal with these matters in which it is still
(Nekby 1990). If the World Bank pulls out or dependant upon external sociological and envi-
continues to lower investments, other donors are ronmental sources. If the Bank continues to sup-
likely to disappear completely. This would also port investment in pastoral areas, it should
imply lower government support to these areas. develop its internal competence in these subjects
Overall, there could be domino effects with or look for partnerships with other bilateral do-
severe social, economic and environmental con- nors and NGOs better equipped to handle grass-
sequences. Recent events in Mali, Niger and roots operations. One could foresee a model in
Mauritania prove that political stabilization de- which the governments (with World Bank
pends on the full participation of pastoral and support) develop an appropriate national policy
agro-pastoral communities in political and eco- and institutional framework for pastoral
nomic affairs. Such participation requires con- institution building and initiate pilot operations
tinued external investments and government sup- for PO formation at the local level. Drawing
port to the pastoral areas. upon lessons from the pilot phase, bilateral

The World Bank's comparative advantage in donors and NGOs could be encouraged to sup-
the pastoral zones is in the areas of policy dia- port the extension of the programs to other
logue and institutional-development at national areas. This model is faced with two problems:
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(a) there are very few organizations with exten- ing, and draw extensively on local researchers
sive experience in pastoral institution building and project staff. Ideally it should be preceded
and NRM, and (b) it raises new issues of colla- by the establishment of a monitoring and evalua-
boration and coordination between donors as tion system at the program level to overcome
well as between donors and government agen- the present basic information constraints.
cies. The following topics particularly require

To improve support to policy reforms, the further research and study.
World Bank should consider strengthening its * How can traditional institutions for social
management and procedures in the following cohesion and economic cooperation be used in
areas: the promotion of POs? How do traditional terri-

* To ensure continuity of in-country support torial organizations operate today and how could
for pastoral development programs, the Bank they form the basis for state-sponsored POs?
should, as far as possible, obtain guarantees This study has provided a brief introduction to
from government of long-term commitment, this topic.
prior to start-up. * What is the future economic viability of

* A detailed project approach should be pastoralism? Can economic viability of the POs
changed to a more flexible "program approach", be sufficient to sustain NRM and development
including drought contingency plans for emer- service functions? What income-generating acti-
gency assistance to the pastoralists to limit vities, other than membership fees, should POs
famine and dispossession of animals. A more be encouraged to start? How should a pastoral
flexible design would require more intensive development program assist the POs to improve
supervision. financial viability? Has the establishment of a

* Strengthening of internal competence in wildlife or tourism component been considered
sociology and anthropology on pastoral develop- as an income-generating NRM activity?
ment issues would improve design and imple- * More explicit data on pastoralists' present
mentation, and limit unintended diversion of and potential economic contribution to their na-
benefits. tional economies would appeal more to national

The Bank should also consider: economic self-interest. An appeal on these
* Improvement of its own competence to grounds might be more useful in securing neces-

handle the technical and managerial aspects of sary legislation or continuity of funding from
NRM. governments than an image of pastoralists as a

* Improvement of coordination of Bank destitute environmental threat.
efforts with those of other donors. Nekby * To what extent is population growth a key
(1990) has observed that in the absence of a factor in the decline of pastoralism? Is absentee
clearly articulated government strategy projects ownership an indication that pastoralism is in
tend to reflect a series of diverse donor percep- terminal decline? A calculation of food produc-
tions with resulting efforts that are often con- tion from livestock in arid rangeland shows that
fused and contradictory, ineffective and discon- 100 ha devoted solely to pastoralism can pro-
tinuous. vide enough food (calories as milk and meat)

for about two or three people but one cultivated
Many Questions Still Unanswered ha can provide a similar amount of food (calo-

ries). In this instance the cultivation of one per-
In many areas, the original projects must be cent of the pastoralist area increases the human

considered as pilots, raising as many questions carrying capacity by about 100 percent. It is
as they have answered. important to bear in mind that cultivation is a

A second phase of this study should involve rational response to the problem of population
longer field work, more substantial data gather- growth, where the livestock-carrying capacity of
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the given area has reached or exceeded the cate that improved rangeland management and
limit. The dramatically greater efficiency of conflict resolution took place. Private ownership
crop farming (agropastoralism) compared to may not be a guarantee of better rangeland
pure pastoralism as a system of food production management, according to some authors
is the basis of this response. (Toulmin 1991, Swift 1988 and 1989,

Perhaps then, emphasis should be placed on Shanmugaratnam and others 1989).
the problems and issues of agro-pastoralists and * How can POs be provided legally defen-
small crop farmers, because even if pastoralists sible tenure rights as a sound basis for more
are given exclusive use of a defined area of long-term investment in range management and
grazing they will have to face these decisions in NRM, while maintaining sufficient flexibility to
time unless they control population growth. In allow for traditional reciprocal grazing arrange-
many areas of the Sahel, the growth of popula- ments with neighboring groups receiving lower
tion is pushing toward the biological limits. An rainfall during certain periods?
important part of the social and economic plan- * How can systems of water charges and
ning of these areas must include a recognition revenue-generation by wells committees be
that there are such limits, and of where they lie. strengthened so that wells can be amortized and
A future study should address this issue. payment for maintenance secured? At present,

* Could livestock marketing be improved to for example, the cost of a new well (about 2
become a significant factor in the viability of million FCFA in Mali) cannot be raised by a
POs and pastoralism? local society. A cost-sharing agreement with

* On what criteria should land-use planning government is therefore necessary.
and decisions to convert grazing land to crop * What technologies are readily adoptable
land be made? Based on econometric modelling, for improving rangeland productivity, and the
a study in the Niger delta of Mali concludes that resilience of pastoral and agro-pastoral systems?
pastoral production is economically superior to * What are the labor requirements through-
rice cultivation on the bourgou grassland out the season for various NRM activities, what
(CABO 1990). What factors affect the conver- should be undertaken by POs, and what should
sion of grazing land to crop land in such cases? be the responsibility of individual households?

* How serious are the rangeland degradation Is there a danger of overloading the POs with
and resource-use conflicts in the pastoral areas? new activities? What role should the central and
There is a need to find ways to measure range- local governments play in future NRM activi-
land degradation more precisely than through ties?
the much used concepts of rangeland "carrying * What are the potential benefits in the short
capacity" which is conceptually ambiguous and and long-term at the household level, and how
difficult to apply in practice. Different commen- do benefits from NRM activities compare with
tators have pointed to the need for a more rigo- benefits from alternative use of local labor and
rously defined concept of rangeland degradation resources?
based on measurement of soil loss. They have * Are pastoralists and pastoral areas within
pointed to the importance of episodic events, the PO projects better off than those in ajacent
especially rainfall variability, in causing both areas outside the projects? Other communities
vegetation change and fluctuations in livestock should be visited and comparisons made. What
numbers in the drylands. support is being offered by other groups such

* To what extent will the introduction of as NGOs in fields such as literacy and animal
tenure rights really encourage long-term invest- health care that might continue to assist if
ments in range management and NRM? The ex- governments fail to do so?
periences from Senegal are mixed, but do indi- * How should the POs relate to the local
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government? A trend toward decentralization fees or cattle tax? How should the central
and devolution of authority to rural councils government divide support between the POs and
elected by the local population may create ten- councils? How should these institutions relate to
sions between these institutions and POs. Should each other in local decisionmaking regarding
both the POs and rural councils collect grazing development?

Members of a pastoral association in Mauritania
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Annex. Land and Water Rights

At the time when this study was conducted, the temporary basis. Then there are the open access
position of land and water rights as they affect grazing lands. Agriculture has expanded at the
pastoralists in the four countries was summa- expense of grazing lands. More than 50 percent
rized as follows: of the original grazing land is cultivated,

according to an official of ODEM who has lived
Mali in the delta since 1964. In some parts of the

delta, ORM's rice polders block the traditional
Mali has yet to develop comprehensive legal cattle paths. There are intersectoral conflicts, as

procedure to regularize land and water rights for a result. The Jooros charge the herders large
pastoralists. The institutional challenge is made fees for the bourgou grass.
more formidable by the special importance of The carrying capacity of the delta has been
the Niger delta for pastoralism, agriculture and dramatically exceeded without any signs of
fishery. The Malian Land Code of 1986/91 regulation of the herd populations moving into
authorizes the regional Commandant to alienate it. Since the delta supplies the pastures for the
up to a maximum of 10 hectares of state land to most of the animal populations in the project
a local person for agricultural use. Only the area for several months of the year, its carrying
government can grant titles to areas larger than capacity should be treated as a vital determinant
10 hectares. Obviously the Land Code in its of the sustainable animal population for the
present form is not helpful in solving the whole project area.
problem of pastoral land rights which involve Any Malian land tenurial reform for
thousands of hectares per PO. sustainable pastoralism and agriculture in the

The Niger delta, which is so vital to Malian project area should be cognizant of the delta as
pastoralists because of its dry season grazing an integral part of the larger resource base for
grounds, is an area of multiple land uses, with pastoral, agro-pastoral, agricultural and fish
a variety of formal and informal land tenurial production. The delineation and legalization of
systems and resource conflicts. Lands are pri- grazing units in the highland have to be part of
vately owned or controlled, communally held a larger exercise in institutional reform
and managed, and state-owned in the delta. The involving tenurial systems for the sustainable
state land is de facto an open access resource. utilization of the resources in the delta by
The major part of the bourgou grasslands, the pastoralists, agriculturalists and fishermen. A
best pastures in the delta, are privately con- higher degree of stabilization of pastoralism in
trolled by Jooros, the traditional Peul (Fulbe) the highlands and the regulation of cattle
chiefs. There are the traditional village com- movement into the delta, with a view to
mons called Harima consisting of bourgou minimizing overcrowding in the dry season can
grass, privately cultivated rice fields under the contribute to a more sustainable use of the
aegis of Operation Rice Mopti (ORM), and open delta's resources. According to some commen-
access rice lands cultivated by individuals on a tators a legalized tenure right could be conferred
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on the POs by use of the existing law (le former slaves and destitute pastoralists adopt
domaine privW de l'Etat/article S du Code permanent cropping and agro-pastoralism, a
Forestier) (IRAMl991). trend also found in some parts of the other

countries. Law 61-5 (1961) which set a northern
Mauriania limit to farming has not been satisfactorily

enforced, and as a result herders are often
In Mauritania, a new law on land ownership required to compensate farmers for crop damage

was enacted on June 5, 1983 and followed by caused by their herds even beyond the legally
implementation regulations on January 19, set northern limit for farming. Even though the
1984. The principal feature of these texts is to law permits only herders to cultivate north of
abolish all traditional forms of land ownership the line, traditional farmers do intrude. It has
based on tribal, ethnic, or social factors in favor become almost impossible to prevent this as the
of property rights prescribed by shari'a, the law does not define "herders" and therefore
Islamic law. Under the new law all vacant and anybody can qualify (Swift 1984).
undeveloped lands belong to the state. The As regards water and land rights in the pas-
possibility of the government leasing land to toral zone, legislative reforms have yet to be
pastoral cooperatives is explicitly recognized. introduced although the Code Rurale has been
Such land leases can specify all necessary con- specially set up to draft tenurial reforms. The
ditions for proper management and development project area has hundreds of traditional wells
of the lands and all third-party rights, for which are privately owned with clearly defined
example access for other pastoral groups in and secure rights. The owners observe the
times of drought. Access to "protected" or established customs of water distribution. The
"classified" lands is regulated under the Forestry project has converted eighteen open access
Code of December 15, 1982. The Law on Coo- public wells into "GMP wells". This is a step in
peratives of July 18, 1967 provides an appro- the right direction as it has changed open access
priate basis for the legal recognition of POs. public wells into locally managed communal
However, the specifics of the POs and the wells and has helped to regulate access to the
manner and conditions in which lands would be surrounding rangelands. However, in law the
put at their disposal would have to be deter- GMP wells are still public wells. As a pastora-
mined in each case on the basis of detailed in- list put it, "the traditional wells have an insecure
vestigations of local conditions. It was con- physical structure but the owners have secure
cluded at the appraisal stage of the project that rights. The opposite is true for the GMP wells-
the existing legislation provided a workable they have secure physical structure but insecure
legal framework for the execution of the pro- legal rights!".
ject. Although the government has issued a let- Conversion of all public wells into GMP
ter (14 August, 1990) giving general recognition wells is an essential first step toward rational
of the PO's right to water and grazing re- range management in Niger. Another considera-
sources, supplementary and specific regulations tion is the relative importnce of GMP wells and
to facilitate its implementation at the PO level traditional ones. The creation of public water-
have yet to be developed. points by governments in the Sahel made un-

tapped rangelands available to herders but as
Niger open access resources. These waterpoints should

become common possessions of particular
Land legislation in Niger has largely been groups if viable communal systems of sustain-

designed to protect the interests of agricultura- able pasture and tree management are to become
lists, often to the disadvantage of herders. Land operational. In this regard, Niger's example of
conversion for farming has gained momentum as GMP wells is of interest to the other countries.
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Water and land tenurial reforms in Niger tions for alienation of state land to individuals
should take privately owned traditional wells or institutions. Usufruct or private ownership
and the GMP ones into account as well as the may be granted to a land-user only if the land
interdependencies between the pastoral and the has been used continuously for several years and
agro-pastoral zones for grazing and water re- "developed" by the user as required by the
sources. The 1961 law should be replaced or shari'a. The law does not recognize pastoral use
modified to resolve agriculture-pastoralism con- as an activity that "develops" the land. This
flicts in ways that do not jeopardize the resource legal bottle-neck is compounded by the ceiling
security of pastoralists. The Code Rurale has on the amount of land that may be granted to a
proposed that the modern property law is not an person or institution imposed by the National
appropriate instrument to solve the land and Property Law. The ceiling is too low to permit
water rights problems of pastoralism in Niger. a legally valid allocation of adequate grazing
Emphasizing the communal character of pastoral land to a PO. The legislation is currently under
land and water use and the traditionally prevail- review for reform as the government is anxious
ing notions of priority rights and reciprocity to strengthen the legal status of GIEs and POs.
among pastoralists, it has called for a dialogue Regarding water rights, the open access bore
between the state and pastoral and agro-pastoral holes constructed by the government in the
communities to develop the institutional arrange- 1950s and 1960s need to be legally converted
ments for sustainable resource use. Code Rurale into common properties of POs.
has proposed that public water points should be The Senegalese Government has introduced
transferred to the GMPs which would manage a Protocol Agreement between the GIEs and the
them as commons. local govermment and the project to regulate

transhumance of herds of all species in the
Senegal project area. This Agreement is a formalization

of obligations on the part of GIEs to negotiate
Most of the pastoral land in Senegal is state with the government and obtain approval of ac-

property. The law stipulates some strict condi- cess to range and water in areas under PDESO.
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Herding for an absentee ovner
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